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:i 10MINER8 KILLED- DEATH IN THE FDAMES. IA GRIM HARVESTTHE bank wreckers.EMMA GETS $1200 BISMAljgCSHUFFMONTAGUE AND COUTER.
Haldimand Will Again Exhibit lie Prefer-

Terrible Scenes at a Boston Fire—Some of 
the Victims Boasted and Others 

Killed by Jumping.
Boston, Feb. 2.—A terrible fire occurred 

on North-street early ^his morning resulting 
in the death of at least six persons. The Are 
originated mysteriously in the clothing store, 
No. 256 North-street, kept by a Jew, whose 
name is unknown. The flames quickly com
municated to the floors above, which were 
occupied ad an Italian boarding house, and 
contained a large number of lodgers. So 
quickly was the place wrapped in flames that 
retreat for many of them was impossible and 
they were roasted tp death. Others attempt
ed to escape by jumping from windows and 
thereby received serious injuries.' Five are 
already dead, and one other was said to be 
dying when removed to the hospital. The 
damage to the building will not be large. 
Only one of the five victims has been identi
fied, this being a woman, Mrs. Della Scanlon, 
about 46 years old. The .Other dead are three 
men and one child.

Besides these five there were seven others 
removed to the Police Station, where they 
received medical attendance and were taken 
to the hospital Their names are given as 
follows: Mrs. HannahGilmartino, v 
burned about the body; Guiseppe 
3 years old. severe burns about the legs, 
__est and side; LudovicoMulani, broken ribs, 
caused by jumping I from a third-story win
dow; Peter Lombardzio, shoulder broken by 
jumping from window; Francesca Letiere, 
slight injuries about the head and body ; Ber
nard Gilmartino, husband of Hannah, in
jured about the legs and body ; an unknown 
man, terribly burned, said to be dying. 
With the exception - of the children noted 
above the other sufferers are between 20 and 
40 years of age. The building is a four-story 
brick structure and the three upper stories 
were filled with lodgers and boarders, there 
being in some families six and eight persons.

The complete list Of killed is: Madalina 
Ciarolone, 51 years old; Filamond Ciarolone, 
Giovanni Ciarolone and a boy,son of Filamond 
Pusqualina Ciarolone, Felice Conte, Martine 
Marchione, Rosa Marchione, Emila Marchi- 
one, infant daughter of Marchione, Raffaeli 
Petrilizel, Tomaso Petrilifcel. Bella Scanlan.

It is now believed that the fire resulted 
from a kerosene lamp thrown in 
a drunken row. Albert Smith, who 
lives in the rear of the burned building, says 
that just before midnight he heard 

in the back room of the 
Smith looked out and 

saw three men quarreling; one man 
threw a lighted lamp at another and the 
flames followed. Smith made haste to escape 
with his family and saw rib more.

President Classen and Broker PeU Un
able to Procure Ball-Statement 

of the Deficits.
N*w York, Feb. 1.—President Classen of 

the Sixth National Bank failed to procure 
bail to-day and was obliged to go to Ludlow 
Jail until Monday. Broker Pell’s wife and 
sister offered to go on Pell’s bond, but the 
wife’s property did not seem adequate, and as 
the sister's property is in New Jerseyand 
therefore not acceptable in a New Fork 
court, Mr. Pell was returned to jail. Mr. 
Leland has advanced $500.000 to guarantee 
payment of the Sixth National depositors in

oiae of the bank wreckers is charged with 
thousands of dollars 

American burleeque actress now in 
It is alleged that fee real leader of the syndi
cate widchgot possession of the Sixth Nation
al was James A. Simmons, the contractor, 
who had many large financial and contract
ing schemes on hand. Simmons took 785 of 
the 1035 shares sold byLelani His where
abouts are unknown, "wallack. Pells partner, 
and president of the Lennox Hill Bank, and 
Kilduff, another partner, are also said to be
“ritoassete of the Equitable (face value) are 
$160,598. There are said to be 800 shares of 
Sixfe National Bank stock hypothecated 
with another bank, the par value of which is
stvïïsî
bilities are: Capital, 1100,A»; certified 
checks, $4485; due depositors. $81,118: due 
banks (10 not proven), $198,593. This shows 
a deficiency of $148,553. There is also evi
dence of an actual iiabiHty which doœ not 

the books of the bank of $150,000

ience on Feb *0.—Hon. Mr. Masson Ele
vated to the Senate. A Terrible Disaster at 

. Wilkesbarre.La Grippe’s Victims During 
January.

fcX’îS The Prince Maintains a
Sullen Silence.

Conclusion of the West 
End Scandal Trial.

:

being on Feb. 13. The writ has been issued 
directed to Mr. Relghhardt, returning officer. 
The organisers of both parties lytve been In 
Ottawa the greater part of the time since 
Mr. Colter wee unseated and are no doubt 
well primed for the contest 

The last created vacancy in the Senate 
caused by the death of Senator Rodier has 
been filled by the appointment of Hon. Mr. 
Masson, who sat for the division until 
appointed LieutenantrGovemor of Quebec.

Concerning the Turner vacancy and the 
confirmation of the hint given some 
time ago that the new senator would 

from this side of Toronto, the 
name of Peter MacLaren, Perth’s millionaire 
alderman, is prominently mentioned.

Lenderkin says Ms tariff resolutions 
are serious business and he is going to con
tinue the crusade he commenced last session

! "

L I* COLLIERS MUTILATED AND BURNEDPNEUMONIA THINS OUT MANY RANKSMR. LOUT’S TOUCHING ADDRESS. SERIOUS DIVERGENCE OF VIEWS
:

t / A Fall of Bock in the Nottingham Shaft 
Forces an Accumulation of Gas Upon 
the Naked Lamps of the Men and an 
Explosion Results—Bodies Boasted to a 
Crisp —Five Men Imprisoned in the 
Mine—Little Hope of their Rescue—The 
Shaft a Complete Wreck— Said to bo 
the Greatest Anthracite Coal Mine in 
the World.

A High Death Record for the Opening 
Month of 1890—There Were 850 Inter
ments in the City Cemeteries During the 
Four Weeks—An Increase of 185 Over 
the Same Period of Last Year-This 
Means an Increase of 63 Per Cent.— 
Will Cold Weather Mitigate the Epi
demic ?_ Dr. O'Reilly of the General 
Hospital Says it is Decreasing.

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north wind’s breath, 

And stars to set; but all—
Thou hast all seasons for thine own I O Death!

UCH are the ever true words of 
Mrs. Hemans, and they came with 
special significance to The World’8 
Reflecting Young Man as he medi
tated among the tombs and scanned 
the sad records of the dead at 

Toronto’s four great cemeteries on Saturday 
afternoon. “All that tread the globe are but 
a handful to the tribes that slumber in its 
bosom.” Death’s harvest is constant and 

reaped, and the cities of the dead at 
St. Michael’s, St James’ and the Necropolis 
are fast filling up. Already steps are being 
taken to provide additional cemeteries for 
Toronto’s increasing population. There is 
talk of an East End Catholic cemetery to re
lieve St. Michael’s, and in the spring the large 
West End cemetery 
Carlton will be opened. The grounds have 
been laid out, walks formed and before the 
summer is over many internments will take 
place in the St Clair-avenue grounds.

The unerring figures in the death record 
are the best test whether epidemics are seri
ous or not. Since the middle of December 
every one has been talking of influenza, 
la grippe, pneumonia and throat and lung 
complaints. The amount of illness has been 
great, some of it perhaps simulated or exag
gerated, and some of it due to mere sensitive
ness ana apprehension. It was with a view 
to seeing how this reported la grippe had 
affected the death rate that The World scribe 
made his investigation on Saturday. The re
sult was startling. He found that, not count
ing the Jewish Cemetery, the suburban church
yards and the many who had died in the city 
but been interred elsewhere, there had been 
no fewer than 350 interments since New 
Year’s Day. This, compared with 229 durihg 
the corresponding period of 1889, shows an 
increase of 125 or more than 50 per cent.

The increased death rate is remarkable in 
this respect: It is not amongst children, nor 
amongst the aged particularly, but amongst 
young men in their prime and those in middle 
life. Strong and healthy young men have had 
influenza, which being neglected develop
ed into pneumonia and quickly carried the 
sufferers off. There was something pathetic 
and almost tragic in what the superintendent 
of St. James’ Cemetery told the writer on 
Saturday: “I know of half a dozen cases 
where strong healthy men have attended 
their friends’ funerals and in each case they 
have been buried themselves within ten days. 
It’s something startling and unheard of be
fore in my recollection.”

1 looking at the cemetery register there 
occurs the entry “pneumonia” as many as 
half a dozen times in succession, also in 
iteration “phithisis,” “bronchitis” and pul- 

r-Mdefc of. ttto1
victims of these range from 20 to 60 years of

Emperor William Determined to Buntt Took the Jury 1 1-* Hours to Arrive at 
a Verdict—A Category of Questions

A
Things to Suit Himself—The Proposed 

Alliance Meets With 
Little Favor at Berlin—The Duke of 
Fife In Politic, and Suggested as the 
Next Governor-General of Canada —
Parnell's “Clarion Call" to the Irish 
Party—Portugal Appeal* to the Europ-

upon an 
London.sqSubmitted by Mr. Justice Street-An GFra

Appeal by Plaintiff’s Counsel that Was 
Loudly Applauded, Likening Johnston 
to Tarquin of Old and the Young Wo
man to the Victim of “The Bridge of 
Sighs”—Lively Recollections of “Hay
fork Jones.”

t

F come

Dr. ILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb. L—A 
fall of rock took place in the 
Nottingham shaft of the Lehigh 
& Wilkesbarre Coal Company 
in No. 5 plane this morning 
which drove the accumulated 

gas into the gangways were 10 men were at 
work with naked lamps. An explosion soon 
followed. Peter Heim was cut upon the head 
and his hands and. face were, badly burned. 
John Crossin with his mule was buried be
neath the falling rock. His body has not 
been recovered. William Roberts, a driver 
boy, is also missing. John S. Humphries, a 
miner, died while being removed ^pom the 
mine. His body was burned to a crisp. 
Joseph Dunson, fire boss, was badly burned. 
His injuries are said to be fatal. Joseph 
Jones was fatally burned. John P. Tomas 
was burned on the face and hands. David 
Fox is seriously burned and his recovery is 
doubtful. Thomas Lake was slightly cut on 
the head.

Five men are imprisoned in the mine and 
there is little hope of their being taken out 
alive. When the fall of rock took place John 
Dunston, the fire boss, was on his way from 
the fifth to the sixth lift carrying his naked 
lamp. This, it is said, fired a body of gas 
which exploded with great force, shattering 
the gangways and breaking the timbers, and 
causing large quantities of root rock and coal 
to fall. The debris closed the outlet for the 
miners who were in the interior of the mines 
making repairs, entombing John Crossin, 
David J. Williams, John Davis, Edward Mor
ris. and an unknown man. It not known 
when those outside will be able to reach these 
men. It is firmly believed they are all dead.

The Nottingham shaft, which was the great
est anthracite coalmine in the world, is nearly 
a total wreck. It had at one time an output 
of 8000 tons a day, and netted the Lehigh & 
Wilkesbarre Coal Company $600,000 profit 
last year.,_____________________

ean Powers.

, ERLIN, Feb. L—Daily incidents 
strengthen the impression that there 
is a serious divergence of views be
tween Prince Bismarck and the 
Emperor, or those having the im- 
fftediate confidence of the Emperor, 

upon the proper course of the Govermnentin 
gome important internal concerns. The 
Prince’s objection to the tone of the Speech 
from the Throne has been commented upon 
for some days. The fact that the objection
able part was the reference to labor troubles 
and that Von Berlepsch has been appointed 
to a place in the ministry, giving him control 
of those things practically in place of Bis
marck. seems to imply that the Emperor in
tends that those things shall be in the hands 
of one in sympathy with the ideas set forth in 
the speech.

Within these few days the Emperor has 
received successively all the leaders of the 
different groups included in the Cartel coali
tion, and he is in conference every day with 
some prominent member of the Government 
groups, having a free interchange of views 
and communicating his own ideas on the 
proper management of fee elections. There 
j# a great contrast between his demeanor 
and that of Bismarck, who, though he has 
accorded interviews to various leaders, has 
maintained a singular reticence as to the policy 
to be pursued in the elections. His silence 
embarrasses the Government candidates as 
to the ground they shall take. He has been 
asked to make a speech before the Lower 
House of the Diet expressing the Govern- 
mentis policy, but he has

Prince Bismarck’s letter to the German 
ambassador to the Vatican is published ob
viously to influence the opinions of Catholic 
voters. It declares the Government sees 
with pleasure fee ^establishment of Catholic 
missions in German colonies, promises that 
all religious orders shall be admitted, in
cluding the Jesuits, and that all may rest 
assured of the protection of Germany. 
Cardinal Rampolla has responded expressing 
the extreme satisfaction of the Pope at this 
step and making his congratulations upon 
this further advance towards complete 
concord.

The new Reichstag is convoked for the 
middle of March. It is likely to presen' 
formidable phalanx of Socialists who, com
bining with the Centre party and Germain 
Liberals, will easily outvote the Government 
group.

SB HE Taylor-Johnston seduction case 
>'8 was concluded on Saturday night, 
J’fsS tile jury bringing in a verdict for 
(J 3* the plaintiff for $1200. The first wit- 

ness examined was George Irving, 
u an employe of the Massey Manu

facturing Company, and a witness for thq 
defence. This witness was called to attempt 
to show that Emma Taylor was not a vir
tuous woman outside of the alleged intimacy 
with the defendant. He testified that one 
night in June of 1888 he saw a young man 
and a woman be recognized as Emma 
Taylor in a compromising position in 

■ Bell woods Park. In cross-examination he 
admitted that he watched them in order that 
he could himself take advantage of the

until the drawback system or he himself dis
appears. He says there are some 40 different 
drawbacks. The resolutions of which he has 
given notice refer to only fl 
tend to others in their turn.

I
badly

lio,
f ve but he will at-F a/•]t« i eh

MONTREAL CIVIC ELECTIONS.I
Little Interest Excited—Few Changes la

the Council
Montreal, Feb. L—The civic elections 

were held to-day and excited only the mildest 
interest. The following is the result: Mayor, 
Jacques Grenier (reelected) : Centre ward. 
Aid. Farrel; St. Mary’s ward, Aid. Jeannette ; 
St. Louis, Aid. Boisseau; St. Ann’s ward, 
Aid. Malone; St James ward, Mr. Lamarche; 
Hochelaga, Mr. Gauthier; St. Gabriel’s, Aid. 
Tansey. In all the other wards election was 
bv acclamation and in every one the former 
aldermen were elected except in St. Antoine, 
where Mr. Shore}- replaced Aid. Archibald. 
From this it will be seen that the composition 
of the new council will be the same as of the 
old .except for Mr. Lamarche, Mr. Gauthier 
and Mr. Shorey.

m ü\ & appear on
^ThetotaHiabilities of the Lennox Hill Bank 
are $249,492.55; the total assets $870,675.94,
IStoctdÆ IplK* $m,m

neverS

He Will Provide Good Preachers.
“I am given to understand,” said an East 

End Catholic of considerable prominence 
yesterday, “that His Grace Archbishop 
Walsh proposes to have good speakers in all 
the churches of the city. At present we are 
somewhat handicapped in this matter and 
His Grace sees it, and to correct it he is de
termined to secure the services of eloquent 
priests.”

km woman. •
Miss Lena Morrison in her evidence denied 

the statements made by Emma Taylor with 
' regard to the occurrence 'said to have taken 

nlaoe th$ ^night defendant returned from 
Whitby.

To Mr. Lount she said: We-did not go to 
bed for an hour after going upstairs. We 
were not waiting for Miss Taylor to come. 
At the church trial I said I didn’t remember 
that Bella Coulter was in my uncle’s house 
that night, but I did not state positively that 
she was not there. My uncle did not suggest 
to me that it would be preferable to forget 
that Bella Coulter was there. I don’t remem
ber seeing. Bella Coulter trying to hide the 
bottle which contained the chloroform that 
Emma Taylor was using for her toothache.

Mr. Lomit’s Touching Address.
Mr. Lou lit’s address to the, jury was a 

masterpiece. In spite of all efforts to subdue 
any manifestation on the part of the audi
ence he was frequently applauded. “Did you 
ever hear, gentlemen of the jury,” he asked, 
“of an innocent, pnre-minded man putting 
his arms around his servant girl, playing and 
toving with her?” It was no wonder that 
this poor girl, dragged to ruin, should think 
even of death to end her misery, should say 
that rather than have her family disgraced 
she would throw herself into the lake.
Mr. Lount quoted from Tom Hood’s “Bridge 
ef Sighs”:

i t Davenport and
!

A Moya THE RAILWAYS.

The C*,B. A N. Beduces Freight Bates— 
Boston and Nebraska Tariff.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—TheChiw 
& Northern Railroad has cut 
between Chicago and St. Paul from the 
present rate of 60 cents to the old rate of 40 
cents a hundred first-class. This is due to 
reductions by other tines.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—Chairman Walker of the 
Interstate Commerce Railway Association 
has authorised the Omaha 
tion with the “Soo” line and Canadian Pacific 
to make as low rates from Boston to Nebraska 
points by way of St. Paul as any made by 
way of Chicago. The decision is due to the 
fact that an outside line will soon compete 
with the lines in the association.

’ A 19-YEAR-OLD MURDERER.

Joseph Bacon of Missouri Kills His Little 
Sister and Brother.

Louisiana, Mo., Feb. 2.—Yesterday at 
Eola Joseph Bacon, a 12-year-old negro, mur
dered his sister and brother, aged 8 and 8 
years, as they were at play in bed The for
mer be shot with a gun and the latter he dis
patched with an axe, severing the head from 
the body. He then walked to this place, 15 
miles, and told his grandmother he had acci
dentally killed the children.

Lincoln Conservatives’ Choice.
St. Catharines, Feb. 1.—At a meeting of 

the Liberal Conservative Association of the 
County of Lincoln, held in Victoria Cham
bers here this afternoon, Eugene F. Dwyer, 
reeve of Fort Dalhousto, was nominated to

tnmybya vote. 
Pettit of North

pretty well understood In fee West 
End that St Mary’s pan§h isto be out In two 
and the northern halt attached to St Peter’s, 
now used as a missionary chapel. This will 
take away some of the wealthiest supporters 
from the flock which at present worships in
the new church of St Mary’s. _

Rev. Father Sheehan, Rev. Father Morris’ 
successor in the curacy of St. Paul’s, officiât- 
ed for the first time since his return from
Pickering yesterday.____________

Municipal Matters In North Toronto. 
Reeve Millar-presided at the meeting of the 

North Toronto Village Council Saturday 
night. It was decided to take 10 lights from 
the Suburban Electric Light Company. The 
Board of Works in their report recommended 
that sidewalks be constructed on the local 
improvement plan. The council went further 
ana amended the report so as to include all 
street improvement*. Several petitions for 
sidewalks were received and referred back to 
the Board of Works.

It is a row 
burned house.i 3

. , Burlington 
wight rates

1
Losses Caused by Flames.

Boston, Feb. 2.—Sear’s block in Boston 
was burned to-day. Loss over $200,000.

Hull’s block in Danbury, Conn., is reported 
burned. Loss $350,000.

/VI
road in connec-

declined to do so.
SO UTHERN REP UBLICS.

Peru Adopting United States Political 
Machinery.

Lima, Peru, Feb. 1.—A democratic as
sembly composed of three delegates from 
each department of the republic met yester
day and proclaimed Nicolas de Pierola the 
party’s candidate for the presidency. This 
isthe first time that an assembly of such 
nature has been organized in Peru.

Iri LOST AT SEA.i Three Men Swept Overboard from the 
Steamer Jersey City.

New York, Feb. 1.—The steamer Jersey 
City, from Bristol Jan. 6,which arrived here 
today had heavy gales from the welt during 
the entire passage. On Jan. 19 she encounter
ed a terrific hurricane which lasted 24 hours, 
losing two boat^froin the davits, starting the 
funnel, smashing ventilators, washing bat
tings and tarpaulins from No.4 hatchway and 
flooding the .hold. During the hurri
cane the vessel was going with all 
possible speed and would not steer. Seas 
broke overfee ship continually. On the 18th a 

struck the ship on the starboard 
side. " The watch were then reefing the main- 
try sail ’ and endeavoring’to keep the ship’s 
head to the sea. Boatswain Albert Davis of 
Bristol, Alfred Tuptin, carpenter, and Gustay 
Weber, seamen, were washed overboard and 
_ _ : William Stanbury had a leg
broken and E. Stohberg was injured in both 
legs and in the head. ’ ~

Halifax, Feb. 1.—The steamer Cohna 
arrived here today from Glasgow. She 
had a very rough passage of 14W 
The vessel was damaged by tremendous seas 
and her cabin was flooded several times. 
One day the steamer was stuck fast for 8% 
hours in a vast field of ice, studded with about 
200 icebergs, some of them being of immense 
proportions.

And
The Clarke Girl Found.

rejoicing in the Clarke Brazil Recognized by Mexico.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Mr. Valante, the 

Brazilian minister here, to-day received an 
official communication from the Mexican 
minister stating the Mexican Government 
had formally recognized the Republic of 
Brazil _____

There was 
family, 102 Gore-street, on Saturday night 
when a telegram was received from friends 
in Whitby stating that the missing Lilly was 
safe and sound with them. It appears that 
the girl had walked directly from her father’s 
house to Union Station and there boarded a 
train for Whitby, where she is now domiciled 
with her brother. The only reason given by 
her for her sudden resolution was that 
wanted to see her brothers.

In she plunged boldly. 
No matter how coldly t aThe rough river ran; 
Over the brink of It, 
Picture it—Think of It

Dissolute man 1
“Did you hear this girl’s story: was there 

ever a more mournful, a more sorrowful one 
told? How he took advantage of her after 
taking the chloroform. The man had the op
portunity, the passions were aroused 
dragged her to the sofa while she begged and 
prayed him to let her go. But all theibeser 
passions were up and he accomplished his

___  _ id do you dream,
asked, “that she and that old man (.pointing 
to the father] would have brought this action

; !
The Foreign Office regards the agreement 

between the Germans and Czechs in Bohemia 
as a triumph for the diplomacy of Bismarck 
and the personal influence of Emperor 
William. Incessant efforts have been made 
by Bismarck through the German ambassa-

recover for the Germans the«reater share in 
the government of the Austrian empire. The 
semiofficial declaration in the facts put forth 
from Vienna admits that the foreign policy 
of the empire weighed with the Empero 
main consideration in. the case, that it was 
necessary to end race quarrels to enable 
Austria to stand on an equality with her 
allies in the triple alliance and oe respected 
by Russia as a soundly constituted great 
power. In consequence of the German 
triumph in Bohemia a meeting of the Emper- 
__ is projected at Breslau.

Colonel Staffers pamphlet on a Franco- 
German alliance excites the greatest interest. 
The Koluische Zeitung says the idea that 
Germany would buy peace from France by 
a cession of Alsace ana Lorraine is the merest 
chimera, that no generation of Germany will 
ever dare cede an inch of German soil soaked 
with the blood of its fathers. The only value 
Stoffel’s argument has is the fact that now, 
while his countrymen in France are wild 
with Russomania, he warns them against the 
danger of Slavdom and the influence of a 
vast barbaric state in the councils of Europe.

The Boisen Courier and The National 
Zeitung believe that Stoffel’s warning to 
France against an alliance with Czardom 
will fall on deaf ears now as did his warning 
in 1870 against the precipitation of France 
unprepared into a great war.

i
The Crisis at Rio.

Rio Janbrio, Feb. 1.—The Cabinet had a 
ting Thursday night which lasted until 2 

y morning. After studyings mee_ 
o’clockyH 
folly the subject wh

heavy

Arrested on a Capias, 
ne time ago. Owlee H. Brooks,
connected with the Canadian Business

a
harmonious decision regarding measures to 
be adopted. Minister of Commerce Roberto 
has resigned and has been succeeded by 
Francisco Grizerio.nothing from of M0 to llff over A. 

.” Mr. Lount Grimsby.

was
College, left the city suddenly leaving some 
debts and a wife behind him. Saturday he 

back and was arrested in Union Station 
on a capias at the instance of Thomas Moore 
& Co., printers. The firm have his signature 
to notes for some $900. As the prisoner 
could get no one to bail him out he spent 
Sunday over the Don.

^Following are tabulated statements elo
quently telling the same sad tale of death’s 
doings in the past month.

o
drowned.not:

!Influenza In Uruguay.
Montevideo. Feb. 2.—It is reported that 

the president of the republic has been attack
ed by influenza. The disease ha» assumed an 
alarming character and has become epidemic. 
One newspaper reports4000 persons have been 
attacked during the past 15 daya

Only Ten Dollars. -
On. Feb. 8, 9 and 10 the Illinois Central 

Railroad will sell at their ticket offices in 
Chicago round-trip tickets, Chicago to New 
Orleans, for the sum of $10, good to return 
until Feb. 21, inclusive.

Leaving Chicago 11.30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 
10, a special through train Will be run to 
New Orleans in 28 hours.

The German Saengerfest takes place Feb. 
12 to 15. The great Mardi Gras comes off on 
Feb. 18. It will be cheaper to go and take 
in all the pleasures at New Orleans at the 
rate offered than to stay at home,.

Buy a round-trip ticket to Chicago from 
vour home ticket agent, who will advise you 
about your ticket from Chicago.

Parties desiring berths reserved please 
notify the undersigned not later than noon 
of Feb. 8. C. A. Florence, traveling pas
senger agent, Berlin, Ont._______

Manufacturers, by warehoustag 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

Suicide from Grief.
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Fred W. Fuhr- 

mann, purser of the steamship Oceanic,' com
mitted suicide yesterday. Fuhrmann expect
ed to meet his wife on his arrival in port Jan. 
21. He waited patiently Mrs. Fuhrmann’s 
arrival until yesterday, when he received 
won! from his friends in the east that his 
wife had died. The purser was 
with grief that he killed himself.

Jan. ’89. Jan. ’90. Increaseras a
2005against the defendant from^nn other motive

to make the defendant pay almost extraor
dinary damages, for in addition to destroying 
the daughter he had tried to destroy the 
character of the father and of the Whole 
family. “He has got all from her,” proceed
ed Mi". Lount, “her reputation, the better 
part of woman. ”

Like Tarquin of Old.
; “It may be that he endeavored to inspire 
himself with those great principles he pro
fessed,,to fight against the lusts of his flesh 
but. gentlemen of the jury, I believe at last 

hell-bom passions of this man were 
aroused and “that he crept and stole, 
like Tarquin of old, to this girl’s 
room and brought her out gently, 
partly sleeping, partly waking, until 
she said: ‘Oh, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Johnston!’ 
Putting his hand upon her mouth, he said: 
‘Hush, hush,’ and kept her there an hour and 
a half, gratifying again his passions. Do 
you wonder, gentlemen, they drove the cruel 
Tarquins from Rome for crimes like these? 
I wonder almost now men do not rise and 
take some vengeance upon him for what he 
has done. Had-it been my child I would slav 
him, although against the slaw, for I could 
not have resisted it.” [Applause.]

He had asked her to go to the States. She 
replied: “I cannot go; I do not know any
one; I have no relatives.” “No matter," he 

“go; go anywhere.” It does not 
what becomes of you, whether 
, dving ,in a ditch or not— 

to save me. “ And this, gentlemen, 
is the man to whom you are asked to 
rive vour sympathies. I do not know lan
guage strong enough to depict what he is, to 
paint him .as he is.”

45Mount Pleasant,
Necropolis..........
St. James’..........
St. Michael’s...,

30 daya.5030
48148104
3787no

125850239Elected by Acclamation.
There will be no contest for Aid. Farter’s 

vacant seat Saturday was nomination day 
in St. Patrick’s Ward, in Wardell’s HaU, 
Spadina-avenue. Ex-Aid. James Brandon, 
Warring Kennedy, G. L. Wilson, ex-Ald. 
James Crocker, F. W. Unitt, ex-Ald. T. Pells, 
j Kent, W. P. Hubbard and W. J. Little 
were nominated. They aU retired with the 
exception of Mr. Brandon, who was declared 
elected by acclamation.

This shows an increase of more than 50 
per cent, in last month’s burials compared 
with January 1889.

These figures have been foreshadowed by 
the weekly register of deaths at the City 
HaU. Thirty days by law is allowed for this 
registration, and many of those buried 
during the past fortnight have not vet been 
registered. The list compared with last year 
is a startling one.

During the month these deaths by weeks 
were registered at the City Hall :

orsso overc<*ne
O’ REILLYfS BOOKS.

The Land League Treasurer's Accounts 
Reported Correct.

Detroit, Feb. L—The auditing committee 
of the Irish National League has completed 
its examination of the accounts of Dr. Charles 
O’Reilly, treasurer of the league. The com
mittee found that the books were kept in a 
model manner in all respecte. It reports as 
follows:
Balance on hand at the last 

national convention in
August, 1886................$21,885 78

Receipts since that date....... 251,922 79

Expenditures of all kinds...
Remitted to Ireland.........

The People's Furniture Warerooms, 161 
Yonge-Street—Building to be torn down. 
Clearing sale of all kinds of furniture, 

iber we must sell.; 136Bemem
■Prohibiton Repeal in Iowa.

Des Moines la., Feb. y.—The first bill for 
the repeal of prohibition has been introduced 
in the State Senate, ^t proposes township 
option, a special election on the application 
of 100 citizens, and ifJicense.is voted for then 
the applicant must have his petition signed 
by 30- freeholders in the township or ward in 
the district in which he resides.

Merchants can warehouse goods \ 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. 
tiable warehouse receipts issued; 
insurance low. _______ ____

the
Anxious for a Skate.

The Don River above Gerrard-street was 
crowded with young men skating on its sur
face yesterday afternoon. Çne venturesome 
youth in circling around the base of the 
bridge fell into an air-hole and would have 
been drowned had it not been for the ready 
action of his companions. As it was he was 
almost unconscious through chills on being 
dragged out.______ ______

1889. 1890. Increase
2088181st week. 

2nd week. 
3rd week. 
4th week. 
5th week.

72 4626
81 6714

688214
94 6188

%867 262105
$279,808 57Yesterday was a fine cold day, and the 

Toronto doctors say that dry, cold weather 
will not be nearly so prejudicial to health as 
the murky and wet atsmospherical conditions 
which have characterized the past month. 
At the present time there is still much sick
ness in the city, though some of the doctors 
and druggists are sceptical as to the fatal 
epidemic being the European la grippe. Let 
us hope that Old Probs will be merciful and 
that stern winter’s blasts may quell the in
validating inroads of the deadly microbe.

In t.hia connection it may be added that 
meteorologists anticipate a very cold spring, 
for there is much to make up if the winter of 
1889-90 is to be an average.-^ Let it come 
early or late, the amount of cold does not 
materially vary when the last two months of 
the year* and the first four are added to
gether. Still the old-world promise holds 
good:

While the earth remaineth seedtime and har
vest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, 
and cfay and night shall not tease.

Any abnormal changes of the seasons 
always increase the amount of sickness and 
consequently the death rate. On Saturday 
there were a score of funerals.

.$ 22,225 27 
. 287,948 08

In bond

269,478 85LORE STANLEY’S SUCCESSOR.
A Theatrical Hand Charged with Arson.

Albert W. Brown, who lives in the Grand 
Opera House building, was arrested yester
day by Policeman Mullens on a charge of 
arson. He is -alleged to have attempted to 
set fire to Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
yesterday by kindling some paper in the 
basement. He had been employed at the 
latter theatre, but was discharged on Satur-

,. $20,885 22Balance on hand.The Duke of Fife Likely to he Our Next 
Governor-General.

London, Feb. 2.—It is noted as a sign of 
the times that the Duke of Fife, who recently 
married the Princess Louise of Wales, has 
entered the field of politics. The Duke, how
ever, is not to be restrained by royal conven
tionalities. He is too ambitious for that.
He regularly attends political meetings and 
is sedulously coaching himself for a public 
career. The only explanation the political 
world can give of his erratic proceedings is 
that he aims at vice-royalty, and it is hinted 
that he may follow the precedent of the 
Marquis of Lome and succeed Lord Stanley 
of Preston as Governor-General of Canada.

Mr, Parnell although invisible is not, in
active. His address to the Irish party sounds
like a clarion call. He has weighty 
work on hand. It is believed that at
this session the question of Home Rule Where the stolen Pigeons Go.
fOT Ireland is to be settled. Mr. Parnell acts detectives are daily receiving reports
“ar^th'S ‘ H.sinüùenTeTteh L°eve?y °' P*6?" “J, ™b the roostsaud
direction. He will leave no stone unturned then sell their booty to parties paving ehoot- 
to further the cause. He intends to produce ing matches. Hereafter when stolen pigeons 
the whole mass of Piggott’s letters, forgeries are found at shooting matches the parties 
au(j au jptrrying on the match will be prosecuted

Mr. Davitt, speaking of the forthcomin-f^lnless they can give the name and address of 
documents and testimony, says the revels-*] those from whom the pigeons were procured, 
tions they will make will be startling even to 
a world jaded with the proceedings of the 
special commission. Mr. Parnell no longer 
seeks his own vindication from the accusa
tions of The Times. In the interest of the 
cause he Supports he proposes to disclose 
denounce to the world the nefarious 
spiracy which was formed against its lead
ers in order to kill it, and complete the investi
gation. which the special commission refused 
to allow him to do and which it left undone.

An Insolvent Railway.
Pittsburg, Feb. 1.—In the United States 

Circuit Court to-day a petition was presented 
asking for the sale of the Alleghany Valley 
Railway. The road has been in litigation for 
some years. The petitioners represent $22,- 
500,000 of the income bonds. They allege the 
road is in default to the amount of over 
$6,000,000. March 14 was fixed for a hear-

v HORRIBLE.

A Kansas City Infant Fatally Mutilated 
by Rate. - \

Kansas City, Feb. 1.—The infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Reeves, living in a 
basement here, died today from wounds in
flicted by rats last night. Mrs. Reeves was 
awakened by the infant’s cries. The child’s 
hose was bitten off. and horrible wounds ap
peared on both cheek bones; the scalp was 
torn away from the top of the head down to 
the ears, and the skull was gnawed in one 
place so that the brains were exposed.

their 
A Co.freplied, 

matter 
you are Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre

ventative for This Terrible Disease.
preparation emanates from scientific 
and is exactly what is prescribed by 

physicians in Europe, and 
is used in the great hospitals of that country 
and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
preventative but for the reason that it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed atone dollar—no more and no less. The 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 

„ continent, and their name is on every box 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

>5
day.

This 
sources, 
the most eminent

They Would Like to Catch Him.
For some days a tall, well-dressed man has 

been behaving indecently of evenings in 
Brock-avenue. Saturday night he went to 

"the window of A. Borrowman’s house, No. 
209, and insulted the inmates. Before Mr. 
Borrowman could get out he succeeded in 
making his escape, and now a sharp lookout 
is being kept by the police for his re
appearance.__ ________________

ing.
The People's Furniture Warerooms, 161 

Yonae-street— Over ten thousand dollars 
worth of Furniture must be sold before 
March 1st. Call early for bargains. 136

The “ Hayfork Man."
to Mr. McBride’s evidence, Mr.

Lount pointed out the unreliability of impie

ES'SlrSIx
^Comtngto the part of the evidence showing 
that the girl did not tell her parents of her 
min he raid: “Shedid not tell her parents: 
ehe went to her friend Lena Morrison and 
said: ‘ For God’s sake break it to my sisters 
oh, the pity of it, the sorrow of it. added 
Mr. Lount. . , .n

*“ Gentlemen of the jury, I will 
leave it to you to teach that those 
who stand high in chmch cycles, 
occupying the position of parents to children, 
dare not ever again take the virtue of apure 
tnd innocent child as she was, then cast her 
out upon the world to further shame «md dis- 
grace to save his wretched honor. [Ap-
PlHfe Lordship carefully summed up every 
Point in the evidence. He cautiqned the 
Tarors to guard against their natural mclma- 

sympathize with the woman, lot n? douT existed that in a great 
cLt ,no -.eh actions were pro-teriXo^ht^But lay aside all sytnpa- 
K” be^h'I-™Jyh” “Vhepay1

iis.f ™i«;e z m- -
■■end brought m a verdict for the puu 

! 1200. A number of qu^tiousput y 
lordship were answered as follows, r

Did McBride represent himralf^the^^iQ

”S 'iSisTSitBSS-rlS"*»"-'

?. Didtoe defendant at ttechurehj» ^,6 then a

the$800alreadyjecured wasrem^j^ ^

©n ft dsv to w

Acted In Self-Defence.
- Chicago, Feb. 1.—The coroner's jury 

which investigated the death of Robert Gib
bons, the witness for the defence in the Cronin 
case who was shot by Police Captain Schuett- 
ler in a saloon row, rendered a verdict to
night that Schuettler acted in self-defence. 
Schuettler was immediately released from 
custody.

Charged with Wife Murder. 
Morristown, N.J., Feb. 1.—Harry W.

with mur- 
while in-

Cole was arrested to-day charged 
dering his wife by beating her 
toxica ted yesterday. : 1V

All the Rage,
Crawl into your 
Here comes the 

The sweetest, the purest and the best 
value. . 186

“Athlete."ii 1 LA ORIPPE DISAPPEARING.

So Says Dr. O’Reilly, Superintendent of 
the General Hospital.

“Yes, I think la grippe has spent its force 
in Toronto,” said Dr. O’Reilly of the General 
Hospital to The World yesterday. “Of 
course there are a few isolated cases, but I 
have every reason to believe that the worst- 
is over.”

“Do you expect any other epidemic to tol- 
9>w in its steps? ”

“No. I do not. There is, I may say, quite 
a lot of measles around, but that is a disease 
which care can generally conquer.”

“Some think that now la grippe has gone 
a cholera epidemic will be the next on the
^“fdo^notfear any such thing. There is 
nothing to warrant any such idea, and you 
will find I am right. ”
The General Hospital Returns for January.

The returns of patients admitted to the 
General Hospital during the past month 
show an extraordinary increase in sickness,

s The numerous sflles of our noted over
coats from S4 up testify to the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 
Front-street east.

The Kennedy Property.
Frequent enquiries have lately been made 

in the offices of real estate brokers as to 
when the Kennedy estate property would 
be placed on the market. A member of the 
syndicate told The World on Saturday that 
it would be put on the market as soon as the - 
plans, which are now nearly finished, were 
completed. _______

P\ On Foot and Penniless.
Stratford, Feb. 1.—A large number of 

Canadians are returning to Stratford from 
the Michigan lumber woods on foot and pen
niless, having failed to obtain work owing to 
the open winter.

An Immense line of men’s heavy 
tweed jackets at *2.50, worth fro 
*0. Come while they last. British 
Clothing Store, 221 Yonge-steeet, 
Shuter.

February. ,
The shortest and hardest month’In the 

whole year. During February great snow
falls generally take place and it is during this 
month that the ice men have their harvest.
W. & D. Dineen, furriers, on comer of King 
and Yonge-streets, have just taken stock and 
he finds too many goods on hand and will 
during the cold weather of February clear 
out all the stock of fur coats, robes, jackets, 
mantles, circulars, capes, muffs, caps, fur 
gloves, etc., at prices that will pay to 
purchase now. Don’t feel cold—you can get 
in our stock either cheap or costly furs at the 
lowest wholesale prices. The store is on cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.______

His Itinerary.
William Humphries, general store, Bloor- 

street west, Toronto, cut his finger while 
slicing bacon. Applied by mistake carbohe, 
acid instead of sweet oil; result, blood pois-
nninv ervsioelas, DEATH. Full amount of _ .,b74enTaSâurM^tbLu7^ Weaker Æ Zukw* triad., 

CJo 83 King-street west, Toronto. An acd- mostly cloudy, mild weather with Uxsal rains,

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.*
WiMi*eg''Toron*

•Temperature, below zero lidtcsted by the sign —.

Wanted for Perjury.
Warrants have been issued for the arrest 

of Mary Barnes and Harry Gloster, charging 
them with perjury. It will be recollected 
that the Barnes woman’s husband got three 
years in Kingston for false swearing in con
nection with a liquor case and it is for the 
alleged commission of a similar offence in the 
hearing of that action that the other two are 
wantea

|
;and

con-
all-wool 

S5 to
Sound Doctrine.

O merchant, in thine hours of E E E, 
If on this paper you should CGC, 
Take our advice, and now be Y Y Y, 
Go straightway out and advert III, 
You’ll find theproject of someUUU, 
Neglect can offer no ex Q Q Qt 
Be wise at once, prolongyour dAAA, 
A silent business soon cfKK K.

The Anglo-Portugueae Situation.
London, Feb. L—Portugal sent a lengthy 

note to the European powers to-night appeal
ing to them for arbitration of Portugal’s 
differences as to territory with England and 
claiming the right to make such appeal under 
the treaty concluded at the Berlin conference. 
It was the hint that Portugal might call in 
the continental powers to adjudicate in 
matters which he regarded as none of their 
business that caused Lord Salisbury to 
launch the thunderbolt of the ultimatum. 
The actual appeal now made will not tend to 
improve England’s temper. The situation 
has been dangerously complicated by the 
obstinate and insubordinate behaviour of the 
the Governor of Mozambique. He continues 
to defy all orders from Lisbon and refuses to 
deliver up the territory claimed by England. 
If this statement is confirmed there is no 
doubt that a British squadron will seize 
Delogoa Bay. ________

Map of Mimico.
Charles E. Goad, civil engineer, proposes to 

issue about May 1 next a complete map of 
Mimico, the growing Toronto suburb.

It will show all registei(ad plans, lot num
bers and existing buildings included in the 
proposed limits of the incorporation 
date of issue.

The scale of measurement will be 300 feet 
to the inch. -

It will be varnished and mounted on cloth 
and rollers. The utmost pains will be taken 
to make the map thoroughly accurate- and 
complete. -

A thorough canvass of those interested m 
Mimico property will be made where known, 
and those not easily reached will receive 
prompt attention by sending their address to 
fee office in Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 To- 
ronto-street, Toronto.

for January.
On Dec. 31 there were 138 male and 65 

female prisoners in the Toronto jail On 
Jan. 81 there were 135 and 60 respectively. 
There were no deaths and only one case of 
serious illness. Some 43 prisoners and 13 of 
the 17 officials were lüd up with la grippe. 
Among the latter is Jail Surgeon Richard- 

wno is still confined to his home.
One of the F.F.Vs.

Mount Jackson, Va., Feb. 2.—Capt, 
Andrews Hussey, postmaster here, died of 

His ancestor, Capt Hussey 
the Mayflower.

Jail1

McGlnty.
This world Is vain, tills life la hollow, 
McGinty’e gone, we all must follow.
All puna to me are but a pest ;
Of these I’m tired and fain would rest,
So with a fist that's broad and flinty 
I'll maim the man who breathes McGlnty.

if
up to

son,
but with a very low death rate. There were 
in the hospital on Dec. 81 207 patients, ad
mitted during the month 338, discharged 279. 
Among the patients in the Burnside there were 
19 births, which swells the total of patients 
treated to 559. There ijere only 15 deaths, 
and of these 3 were caused by la grippe, com
plicated with pneumonia._____

I!!
grippe to-day.
Kent, Eng., came over m

la
of

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postoffice,_____________________________

IThe Man in the moon is sighing for 
“Athletes.” 13* DEATHS. ‘

MURRAY—Athjs fatheFsj-eridciiceon, Jan.31,
DM'ie?aànd8'Æ™&urr«y, aged 29'years, °4 

months and 6 days. ...
Funeral from the above address to Mount 

Pleasant at 8 o’clock on Monday. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation. Coleraine (.Ireland) 
papers please copy.

PATTERSON—At Ottawa, Jen. 31, James Pit- 
tersos. Deputy Auditor-General, brother of Alex
ander Fatten on, 10 Okmceeter-stnet, Toronto.

Where did you get that coat? At the 
British Arms Clothing Store, cor. Yongeand 
Shuter-streets. They give full value.

A Big Storm at Ottawa.
Many have thought this was to be a mild 

winter, and there’s where they made their 
mistake. The session at Ottawa is now in 
full blast and the roar of some of the blizzard- 
ous old potyphoDes is giving the sky the ear
ache. The grumblers about a mild winter 
bad better get a pair of quian’a t wo-dollar 
fine flannel shirt, before going to Ottawa.

V Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 43 Front-street 
east.

THE FRENCH WAY.

Much Speedier and Quite at Effective as a 
Libel Suit.

Paris, Feb. 2.—The Marquis de Mores, 
well known in America in connection with a 

voaciuttmt on t/ttrd paye.

Frank Cayley Offers
a gooddnvestment on Brock-street, eut aida, jat 
south of Queen-street, 1*2 feet frontage with • ‘ 

: dwellings thereon, six roughcast and two seMB 
brick, all under good rental For full parti*** 
apply at hi. office, *5 King Mat-

Linen handkerchiefs In every quality and style. 
We have a linen handkerchief at $1 the half dozen ; 
good value at $3 the dozen. Also a fine assort
ment of hem-stitetfed goods. If you want some
thing softer for the influenza we will use our in
fluence with you on the Japanese silk handker
chiefs. Nothing nicer for the Inevitable. A. 
White, 06 King-street west, Toronto.

AArt in Dress.
The latest in overcoats is the “Talma.* It 

is a handsome, stylish and graceful garment. 
Taylor & Co., Art Tailors, 89 Yonge-street.
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UNION loins sayings company.
=TJIUi*T AMjBITIO US CUT SO TES.

The Railway Draft Bylaw»—Charged with 
Forgery.

aiBHEPJrsxBT“SrHS“r'
îSrîüw^SSSSS —- œ^aæfeK
deer park at Cefn Mably with some 8"“*” wae held at the Company’s offices on Wednes- Jhemto lt must be leased and operated t^Hose, full fashioned gwds, lowyr prices 
athletic man leading an a* upon which was when the report of the dlrec- bv the Michigan Central or Canada Southern, than previous years;, Canadian Cotton Iloee.

luting the company, said he humbW suptwsed ^ Dec. 31, 1888, were submitted and Ca^ian Padflc byJaw mucn ine tom Women’s Gloves—Black and
that the huge gentleman he h^tte honor enoms^ , of wMch was only ft.Provides tor the payment Rouillion and Josephine, Blad

EtESSkSstS
«SÆStHsœ rc EEsïMssf^S
ass SJS.-Ï sa :e rasKreÿîftiarBssara

g^ffSSjjSatafts S^g^^;gfMrgBSgSlr4?sS5s

wrestling, and. in a back. The
n aœisting him*1^ rise, asked him if to but shall not exceed ™ deben-1 wui continue vu= "s^j “

he was now satisfied of his strength. The its capital The amount reœived on ueDê“ [World held by his predecessor

Ssi-2»«1ffSE4Vi KA«'~'SSi “SffS™” I r* A DC
èS=üïï^s sa® rasSfifsawS SBütt î VI ta A Ko
Sir Nicholas would throw hie aae after him ^ nearly $2,0(30,000, ^ J§?(>ntario (Captain John McKinty, who^ for 20 years
over the wall whlchms accordingly done I ductive real estate in the Province of Ontari , tbe Canadian lakes and for the last 15

xSKSlBK^g ;£235g*wBSs ESSfS
oi Colonel Kemyee-Tynte, repreeentaSir appropriated aa follows: Robert Edward tloyd, 28, was arrested And MADRE E HI JO.

ays -Æs/r-.fTs^Æ „ro gs?ir —
IBS» «agsra c.~ iS&’a£lRfa£: .BgaBSaKKaassfiai!SS£XjB«“3'“ assœtis» ' ISÏSjSB!»-*.* — ». | [I.Bl lu.
sortie in which he fell _______. commission, debenture expenses.

glinting, advertising and municipal

HOSE MID t«; e THE!a nit ax. or sAMaoir.ttteofc ! IjAKE 8IMCOE THE PLACE

Where Toronto’s lee Supply for 1800 la to 
Come From—Why This Is Bo—

SB Per Ton.
There Is considerable uneasiness manifested 

he calls it '“assimilation.” If we were to among provision men, butchers, etc;, as to 
speak frankly of Ben. Butterworth, we should the chance for a good supply of ice this year, 
put the accent very strongly on the first sylla- The extremely «did weather and the lateness 
bleof each word I of the season make* it a practically forgone

----------------------;----------  conclusion that there will, be no ice made on
How that Siloott is really caught, he says Toronto Bay this season. The dealers’ only 

the charge amounts to naught | hope is Lake Simcoe and it is thence
For the Canadian Farmer and MUler. I just possibl^tiiat^latiftliough it be^ the 
Any fair observer of events over the bor- g^, jnightyet freeze over end to a sufficient 

der would fed obliga to say that there is no thickness to make icecutting easy. Should 
record of a time whSn a more powerful de- this prove a t^tthe men who are storin^on

"r «- rn™'». “X ittïïSKssssÆM
Public opinion is entirely with the finding ^ farmers and their repreeentativee In Gon- o{ y,e cjty 

of the jury In the W<*^ohnsto^auit to let go what protection they have a A. Bums of the Domtaten im üJ
Johnston had wronged the girl When Greedy got holdof. It seems reeôfy astonishing livery was interviewed by The World 

taxed with it hedemedit; protested htolnno- ^SeoTthiTZ^ much trouble to ‘^^mion^he ***

x cence; laid his case before his employers an ejEperi6noe<i by the Canadian millers in their o£ the Eastern Gap has closed up all chance 
\ fellow employee; and thee» on id* ^tomrato^ attempt to get simple and very necessary o£ cutting ioe in Toronto Bay <5^T <“*>?£

I without investigation, proceeded to white- wh* at Ottawa. It will scarcely do to say or any other yew-. I havebuütabte 
wadi” him at a mass meeting in the Marney ^ Cenada’. National PoUcy must stop house at
works. They not only “whitewashed” John- ^ ofWhing these two chwea at her » yeti"
ston but they did it in a way to throw dis- ^tizens 0( all othera If it is the politicians I i.^ but I will do sol thto week. We will 
credit on the father of the girl,who 0f Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St John have to ship theicera the cars to Toronto
Johnston, in the employ of the Harney Com* the doubt and delay they and that will add another *1 a ton on the cost

dishonor'onih. girl who ww-ih. ^^^Vthdr conduct. As for of 

daughter of a fellow-employe. This white- our manufacturers of many and various kinds, I ..For cooling $2!» to «8 per ton and for 
washing" proved meet injudicious The ,^10 appear to he merely content with get- domestic use «4. My experience to, hweveix 
injured father and girl were driven more than „,n» share of the N. P., careless of that to save 10 cento on thetonthe ordinary

. to tty and vindicate themaelvea At from whicbothers are suffering, consume^ will use cooling ioe for domestic
tu» point append a ^J'oA_ agent ^ yet wish that they had actodmore P“|^where lee last year was Ha ton this

"■ McBride, m the employ of ^ common honesty and fair ^lt wiube $5.’’
_____________ Compeny, who paid . when the new» came from Ottawa K -That to about it. That extira dollar mt
Taylor a sum at mousy to «top proceed- Government would do nothing for ton goesinto .the pooketoof

The money came from Johnston, ad- ^ mi[w this year the price of wheat fell 
to him by hto employers. Bnt flve BeaU .B over Manitoba. You may I ““..^^^SaSnaas of the Simcoe ice 

Johnston continued to protest hto innocence, gay this to something for the farmerMf Man- nowy>
was an active church memberand continued to œMlder We add that tots some-1 “At Jackson’s Point it to 8 inches and at
actor-leader. thing for someone else to consider, too. lc6 men be able, do yon think, to Minnie
^^tod^McBri& and tto scandal brought There are some three hundred vacancies in h^e£ eneugh ice to supply Toronto on Lake

on the oburoh by Johnston’s activity in its the public service in the Department of the „^Q uonot. Of course the storing will 
affaire, At the church trial, noth withstand- sefcie, France, and it to said that there are ^ comparatively easy, but .theg«»t trmible 
Inc the strenuous efforts of Johnston and upward of twenty thousand applicants. The ^ be cars and the ability to get them when 
some unconstitutional prectice in hto tovor offloe^eker seem, to cton every country for wanted/- ^^^actured leer-
the majority of the committee of his fellow his own. =s======—====— “ I take no stock in it at all and those
church members found the ~____ Not Desirable Immigrants. freezing machines I do not bdtove in either.
assgg-.gSjBSg .SassasrSfe2- 

gg-.w.gi ” asîssficsssss yRSSâJSS
the courts. Saturday’s . _n_ inir and Mr Pickup a song. The debate was: an^ fore8ta, making it - a wonderful
suit Johnston has to pay tost PCbin^ immigration to bUtousneas, bad blood,
Tbykfl* and his daughter are vindicated, the Arnftr^rA stould be restricted.” Mr.Langford scrofula and afi skin diseases.

aaggsgsagg «ESE3SB
meeting (certainly not to Æto countiy. and that as they yesterday afternoon Mr. J. S. Robertson pre-

Kssstsasrrsg
ta do better in the future. Ho man’s rela- tg^ace ond endeavored to show that they I coupled with temperanoepieaees i- 
«on to hto employers ought to be such that „ere a people ”*£™ weH8ebo"£ tato ‘^fZdrintd He believed in minto-
wrong conduct on hto part to to be deffied g-cg^to ^ JS King their'xmgregationshow^

it might hurtswh employer» busi ^^nJpresidentm mined up the arguments save their money before ti7™8 tm^ saloon»
........... and decided that the affirmative had the I of ^ern tor cfimrii

The Massey men have now an opportunity better of the subject. "Lt^^friend. 5yPpaying for a couple of
ta withdraw their whitewash resolution and Mr. Starr presented the report of the com- meet a^nead. J JP»y ^natter's claim to 
IC; tasa fine chance to show hto «^.^ThefcaOive a^uietcitot.
sense of fair play to all, whether foreman or ^^Ktaemmection with the Law They don’t like thesatoinfor to^rb^tor 
w^Lnan, by instating Taylor and hto son, ^i^tonsideretion of the report its reriHgspot His bri
who have lost their positions in the works was adjourned wm “el^”ee^5f teke hme u5eSi« salo^tbat the latter would
since the scandal came out. , ^ ffiy.

Here to a pointer for “Uncle Dick” Tootey: ^tioTSnus^“uquorintoeir?lace
88 only^a limited number will besold.

ntoak next —-A— Matters.or Bomd mghte candidate made attractive by a good complexion. To se- ^-^igibst •><» tiosa mu M , NeU e McHenry and herjol y company
ta cure this, purify your blo^withAy^.B-rm- Sunday. —— J present their newplay at the Academy
in opposition to _____ walk-over for parUto. It has no equal Price <1. Six bottles, An Irish Orator*. View of It. 0f Mudc the last half of this week, beginning
.-nncle^dJ » Worth 85 a bottle._______________ Association HaU was comfortably fiU^i matinee Saturday, entitled

Only a question of time—whattothe bc»> ^^"prn^ZLw atie^

j^ssi^ssag ss=wa»S SSSISSS
Canada, but lte language to open to a ‘mis- ^ltwUj be. Ever since ladies were rather good-looking I*™ he him- meye wit, point and effective situations than
conception” when it speaks of Canadian thecoUege tbe trouble has been mustache and lively mannOT.^^^ STm^rtty of these pieces." The tad
Cheese taking “high rank" in the English brewing and now it must break forth. They self humorouslyexptomed, he an^ ^ ^ Toronto favorites, Mr. Wilham LytaU, tbe 

, . ««a noiieincr increasing dissatisfaction with tbe vastly improved by Am oi*r»r*af in«x- clever comedian, and Miss Blanch MortimermarkeL -------------------------------- - M At the outset I effective shaker porting “^“^hich!s ^IrithMi» McHenry’s company this
Hamilton to just about as near a solution of E,nuM state plainly that I am not opposed to haustible fund of irresis He also nossesses season. . , ,

, .. emblem as it was when the i-Aie« attending the University if tbeywill continually cropping forth. 1”™”” The Pavilion will no doubt be crowded
ite railway probtom as it was wnmi vne ladies atieupmg^^ {ootmg ifith meh, but , great deal of convincing power ana ms ij Monday and Tuesday evenings when
trouble began, and just about as far off fr to possible that women canentor able argumente evokedapplause aUt^raJ Max O’ReiU^wiU deliver hto two great lee-
getting a new railway. v fh„ TT®ta»rdtvon terms of perfect equality measure. His remarks we P t tores, which are said to be fuUot fun and

---------- îrith mm is, I think, a doubtful question amusing anecdotes, ^^Tto k£p the satire. The plans open at Suckling’s this
Social custom has for years decreed that comparisons, winch served f m0rning. , ,,
wonmn should be treated with chivalrous audience in good humor to over. These pupils took part in the weekly con-
rest«it by men, that the rough part of life Referring to tite methws ^^ that oert in the hall of the Toronto College of
shmdd be made as smooth as possible for throw the demon dntatheco no ^ Music on Saturday afternoon: Misses Calde-
xv — What is the reason for the principle moral suasion of itself was insu conn- cote V&llance, Price, McBZindsey, Calvert,

r/Twivînt? this ■ Simply tbiS: women appear supplemented by prohibition. , , re_ guc^ Mortimer, Kane, Rutherford, McKin- city Hall Small Talk.
m tae^akCTsex. jhey aUow to men the tryfhowever, these two powora nughtbe^re- "U Paterson, Lamport, Ryan, Burt Registered last week; 76 births, 87 mar-
msn^Sntof tbe general affairs of business, panted by a couple of aad SulliVan. pupils of Mr. Torrington; riag^_ 93 deaths. (
nrivateand public, and have contented them- terriers fighting overadi*  ̂ ^ Misses Chamberfain.Boultbee and ^yntads, ^he Esplanade viaduct model to on exhlbl-
Slvw with home duties. The issue Ues with while they are ®? rj the mbt pupils of Mr. Field;,Miss Ryan (Mr. Foreyth)’ tion to-day at King and Toronto-streete.
themselves ; if they cross the boundary they Traffic sneaks tamidb subject from other and these pupils of Mr. Jeffers : Misses Ryder, c ataieitor Bigger said on Saturday that
must be wiltaig to surrender this chivalrotu The speaker bgly a^ooated stem Painter, Vemer, Suckling and Wells. he did not think it necessary to answer Aid.
respect andlaWtry of men tor o^er^i- ^mte^^^part ofg$eiovemment in Mungo a^bl. Cigars. E A. Macdonald’s letter.
leges. The pr g The prize is suppressing saloons. He made an earnest ^ 0 recommendation, the millions sold a sub-committee of the Waterworks

but the price to tter. They sacri- tor continued help on the part of the  ̂ ofthelr superior Committee to to..ittepect St. Alban’s Ward
STthe^mlnSImid iStaof sanctity when Æadian people. ______________ n™liîv 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal. 186 punping station this aternoon.
they renown to our ownlere^MStudenta Mantel., Mantel», Mantel.. A Noted Evangelist and Song Lecturer. St. tools Bud welser Beer.

nri?r^thfn i ™y they must pay the Headquarters for hardwood^”»»^*;,.The People’s Tabernacle, Shaftesbury Hall, Bottled by the Anbeuser Busch Brewing psAXlA was we/filled yerterday afternoon and A^on^erica^torgert ^avonte

pampered by wüll^te? th^ of these goods in ^d^udg^g from^e crowded in the evening to Urten to Mr. W. the most celebrated chemists, physicians
they are at present. If they the ^me large number of mantels _re aware 0f g Whitehead from Manchester, Eng., a and experte all over the world to be the pur-
University on the smneterms^haj the tame shows that buUdere and an-hlt^ ^ ^ ^ popular evangelist, vocalist and orgamst- est anJbest ever made, and is strongly recom-
disadvantagesenjoy ^etamead . ta^ .. above farts Mriareh^ exupU,Le of design, Kthe afternoon he spoke of “Home! Mother 1 mended by them to invalids and others n-
no more and no to«, it » all ngro, pa r“wuable terms, and (fair dealings which are Heavenl ” and in the evening his subject was quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent
at present all in Tbmnto that Srteristie features in the tomineta r«ordrt „The New Song.” His appropriate words Authority writes it to absolutely tree from
realizes this We believe in 10 this old and reliable firm.. Get latest jeducea d bis pathetic and soul-stirrmg solos held gâtaient and is probably the greatest
everybody titould .be, treated akke .that “o Telephone 855,31 AdeUüde-.treet east. Ita “ Mldi^ceg unbound. He not only gives 5rm,rth-mvine beverage ever invented.
one should be privileged at.theexpense>01 e --------^ _ sfinnle saored songs in which the congrega- At the Paris exposition, where Bass,
Others. If '^'l^M^college'the Respected Citizen^ bmael Iredale Who tions join In chorus, but be gives selections Guinness and all thecelebrated brewers of
veiwty should become a tod^ 00 iMe ine The funeral of Mr. Ishmael iredal , o trom gandel’s oratorios and Sigh-class songs Europe competed, the experts reluctantly
matter may ^ allowed to res^ b^if th^y ^ oQ Tbursday last at 256 Cknton-street, ’uch „ ,.The Lost Chord.” His arrangement pron^nced & St. Louis beer to be the pur-
wish Toronto University to “™“Ji“”r k plac<) on Saturday last to the Necropolis of a “Benediction Song” sung as solo and and best ever drank upon the continent,
of our business man, nriviletred class a E,oa «ttended bv members of the York chorus was very touching. He will sing and g WQS ^jgo awarded the gold medal at the
statesmen there must be no P>lv‘leg^ class Bnd was attended by ^moe .̂ evening in Avenue-road Methodtot “and world's fair at New'Orleans, andatthe
there.____________________ bTPDENT. pioneers, of bearere were Shuroh, on Tuesday in Trinity Methodist Amsterdam world’s exhibition, where 73 Ger-

influential ligand a large number Church; on Wednesday evening he gives a man and Austrian brewers com eted. Price
membere8of other popular song lecture in Shaftesbury gall «Æjrot dot pinte, and *2.85 qts. Sold to 

°f lîtiîa'fallowed the remains to thqjr last c.vere oolds are easily cured by the use of the trade to bbls., 10 dozen pints and 6 dozen 
™ iîfolKe We chief mourners were the BkW» Arti-Consumptive Synip.a medicine of quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street

of the' deceaeed, T Lowdem J. Mo- E^ZSUSSSSS&T K^la^uS west -------------------------------------- 135

Farlane and T. Matthews. M. „ M being the best medicine sold tor coughs Lovely hands made still more beautiful by
one of the oldest residents in the ci 7, ldk ln^nimation of the lungs, and all affec- URlng Dyer-8 jeuy of Cucumber and Roses. Drug-
family having settled m Little York staty ^ ^ol y^, throat and chestTlte agi-eeableness gists* keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. 
staVtart ago. When he was but a youth of 17. Jo the taste make, it a favorite with ladies and glala
Although â years of age hto death was quite children. *_________________ Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern
unexpected. phllltas of the firm The Change at “ Headquarters. ” Line-Fast Time, Through Cars.
Jb? Lemhton MBs, who died On Saturday M. McConnell bade fareweB The unrivalled facilities afforded by this

Inst week from an attack of pneumonia super- to “Headquartei s" and Fred Mossop became Rue should command the patronage of the 
induced by la grippe, was b“ried with o( this famed establishment. It is traveling public.

48 hours. Masonic honors at St. Georges vnureno nearly 20 years since Mr. McConnell first be- s- Wagner «• Pullman drawing room deepers
-Music-lover: “What do youthin* of that Friday. pe™M®^!»8,a'®°^6r had gain’ed a gan business at “Headquarters,” and during leave Chicago daily over the Chicago and 
pianist’s execution? Critic; Oh.itskdj ng. his genial and ohrerful ni^ g^ost |y tbat time he has never been charged with Northwestern Railway at 11.30 p.m., and are 

There is a deaf and dumb mau in Kansas larze.eircleof frmnda T ^eflcSotothe mi infraction ofthe license law. A few weeks „ through by the Limited Fast Mail to 
seven feet tall This is what we might call a part in everythtag ttait ^^fe^ideared tgoMr McConfiell decided to go into the ™a“ FW&co In 84 hours, to Portland in 
long silence. village »' ..^T^omTe ime in contai* wholesale UquoF and cigar bumness and

ftataniste haven’t made as clear as they himself to all with wnomu lar(re orT speedily found a purchaser for “Headquar-iCe the relationship between The fierai wta au^ptioto^ l^ ^ Mr. FreTSterop. Mr, MrtSo^el
taa onion and the scentury plant. and lus many menas aeep y j hSreavement. has taken the extensive premises No. 45ThfnL of the wer is not a water-color, hi. widow and children inthelr bereavemen and will go into the wholesale

“Worth makes the man"; yes, makes him : Miniature». trade on an extensive scale.-------------
pay the bills. , u Before going elsewhere call at the studioof

In Spain, the king to baby; elsewhere the Q E 8impgon, 41 King-street east, and see 
baby is king. his beautiful miniature photos, *1.50 pe

It begins to look as if gentle spring doH)n, cannot be equaled in Canada. 166 
wouldn’t have anybody to sit m her lap this poUce Blotte„.

wby'lt to such poor food tor the body. A thief not awaywith *12fi-omth0Store
A I’hUadelphia youth is said to be so effem- ot Joseph Myers,42 Queen-street east, on Sa 

inRt« that his acquaintances have fallen into urday. , .A 19thêtabitof raising their hate to him. F. p. Leary, 506 Queen-streetwert had^2

jassîwsssasaîssc
daughter, aged 14.

John Hawthorne, Surrey-crescent, was 
arrested by Detective Armstrong yesterday- 
charged vrith steaUng aquantity of lumber 
from No. 405 Crawford-street.

John Pearce, 58 PoweMtreet wae arrested

ssrss-rs
prisoner is one of the notorious rear ce 
family.
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and George Boyd. Francis Biohabdson, h -phe store and office are furnished chitis, asthma, consumption, toes of voice, son
President “‘vTflni.hBd in cherrv The dwelling, which throat, goitre or thick neck, and removes easI a iwyssr | Ew

and James McGee vice-president. ----------- -------- — (except Sunday), 9 to 11 &.m., 1 to 4 and 7 toi
W. MaolbaN^ A copyright Case. | p^TPOonsultatlon tr*. ___ _________M

obtained on application to the manager at the gon against William Bryce, involving the 
Company’s offices | right of pubUcation at Baring Gould’s novel |

A Bu.lneii Itaport. “ I taXorTtoïTtoSentfdJŒ”^ I

Mr. James McCarty, Lovells’ action, but without costa, and jade- The work of building np a town out of the
SÏÏTeîîîStaŒ^dMÊta&Sk^k£dBitte£for ment for Bryce on hto dullnem of country life to quite a task. Ite
k^e^dSrderemd find it a wonderful remedy, cost». It further declares Î9 cheapness of land is no inducement unlee

WiU always praise B.B.B.___________ _ | as may be settled by a reference to me, ha» developed into a healthy,
LltteU’s Living Age. , Maater-in-OrijUnary.— ---------------- „. growing snbnrb. What was lacking has

The numbers of The Living Age for the A Lecture hy Prof. Hooee. been supplied, so that now itfl as different
weeks ending Jan. 25 and Feb. 1 contain The theatre of the Normal School was from the usual life In the country as from 
Robert Browning. Brazil, Past and Future crowded with teachers and students Saturday city life.
and A Lumber-room, Contemporary; Pope morning, when Pnff. Hoose of To ^ pointed-I have f« sale a numbs.
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Aee Spectator; Browning’s View of Holloway'» Corn Cure to the medidne to remove I
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Maddem at the Grand—Hardie 
and Von Leer ot Jacobs’.

standard favorite among
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I lollows;

To-night a ___
theatre-goers, will begin her week’s engage

ât the Grand Opera House. Minnie 
never fail to give

MONTREAL. m I
Iment

Maddem and her company . .
an artistic treat. She wffl present the first 
half of the week a farcical comedy by the 
late James Alberry entitled “Featherbrain.” 
which has had extended runs in the four 
principal cities of the world. She will be 
seen in her original creation of the title role, 
in which she has received the highest praise 
everywhere. The part to a peculiar one. The 
comedy is of the quick action order, the 

retie and untie them- 
t IiUm Maddem’s company

pi
tree vale» atFco»4 h°»«

Hborse *1000; lkim
In the

characters tie,
selves constantly. „ , .
this season to said to be an especially selected 

^no other star in the market to running 
the peculiar line of plays. A farotari oeagdy

sd^srS.ai3s«2
supporting players.

Mimico a.one
4.

Knott,
r* 5...1 ^“ On the Frontier."

The drama of to-day must have the comedy 
element in it to ensure its success. There are 
a portion of educated, thinking people who 
attend a theatre to see fine artistic talent, but

SS*»s-SBfHFa,8srsa 
sapssaswR^'-ir*. =«s
by the Hardie-Von Leer- combination, all 
these features are most happily combined, 
which give» an enjoyable and interesting 
evening’s entertainment. Enjoyable to lovers 
of the art, for in James M. Hardie and Bara 
Von Leer to some of the best talent in the 
country : enjoyable to the boys and those who 
come to amused because the funny Dutch
man, by P. H. Gardner, and the original and 
eccentric Irishman, by Charles Saunders, 
cannot help but keep all in good humor by 
their original jokes and funny songs and 
dances.
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All the Year 
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At the Hotels-
G. C. Davis, London, to at the Queen’s.
A. G. Gardiner, Barrie, to at the Palmer. 
John Ogilvie, Montreal, to at the Queen’s.
A. Andrew, Montreal, to registered at the

worms. No article

SPECIAL NOTICENotes of the Churches.
In the Western Congregational Church

last evening Rev. A. F. McGregor preached Rotate. Gravenhurst, to staying at
an eloquent sermon to young people on

p J-H. Grom, Montreal, to booked at the

John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, to at the

strwtaud'Driav'are^avenuo, Dovercoiu^t, the A. F. Wood, M.P., Madoc, is booked at the 
Bishop of Toronto last night administered the | Queen’s, 
rite of confirmation to a number of male
aDTbe tifiM of^^series of special semons to 

young men was preached in St. Georges 
Church last night by Rev, Professor Clark.

4..

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

John Catto & Co. I V(

S. H. Carpenter, Montreal, to staying at the u-ve placed On their counter* 
Rotate. , _. for clearance this month

A. Hunter, Galt, to registered at the Pal
mer. ■

6.Too Much Weather.
It is a subject of frequent remark that the 

vinter of 1889-90 has so far been an unusually 
mild one in this region of North America; 
though there are those who say now that the 

is likely to make up for it all before it 
Meantime the recent (part of winter

bargain lots
FROM CATARRH TO COXSVMRTIOX. __ t.KIu. I

------ _ , . Of Linen and Damask Table
The Number of Persons Who Died in C| thg White Counterpanes, 

Toronto Lust Your of Consumption alonkétS Sheetings, TOWefr*
^xssfes.“ns c,otM “

Catarrh, which to the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them affected, and before he to aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequences. The 
thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
patent medicines have proven time and again
to be perfectly worthless, and the unfortun- ____ ___
at;> patient after trying them all often be- -^m V- ■
lieves the disease is incurable, and applies to ~ ——— ~ -—ssïîîsstfEsass^p purs
And why? The answer to vary easy. Hto _____
SÏISHÏriiUÏ WE WILL OFFER

Special - Inducements
ual case. Such a treatment can only be given During this month

TO CASH PURCHASERS,
the Medical Institute at 198 King-street west To c|ear OutOUr StOOk Of Lad- 
have for years devoted their whole time and |eg’ and Cents Fine Furs.K^TluoSdîn!*

S?vaS£^âv»B»,s:| Maigîa-?x=-8.tKLlerv
hours9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sundays 1 P-™- to 8 
p.m. Medical Institute, 198 King-street

,4.—-season

has been an extraordinary one for heavy 
storms of rain and snow in California and 
other extensive sections of tbe Pacific coast ; 
while the damage and delay to the Atlantic 
fleet have been far beyond the commpfi. We 
may “put this and that together,” if we 
please ; there may be some connection between 
the snow storms in the mountains of Cali
fornia and Oregon, the extra mild winter in 
the lake region, and the terrible stormy time 
of late on the Atlantic. It is believed by 
some people, though we have no scientific 
“authority” to cite directly in favor of this 
belief, that a decided change from a spell of 
extra cool summers and mild winters to some
thing just the reverse is even now going on ; 
and that we shall have such turns in the 
weather as will confirm this ere long.

Mr. Mowat tells us that in Ontario agri
culture has suffered from “untoward climatic 
conditions” last year; but if he had said for 
the last three years he would have been

It may be taken as a fact beyond doubt 
that over this particular region of North 
America, as well as the Atlantic State*, the 
last three summers have been remarkably 
cool—or, to^peak more accurately, there has 
not been th«5l usual quota of summer heat. 
It seems equally unquestioned that so far the 
winter has been unusually mild; one proof 
of which is apparent in New York, in Toronto 
and in Montreal in the unexpectedly small 
business done by the drygoods and fur 

Whether there are yet large sup- 
off ere the
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much so that she could not walk about the house, 
she appliedtUe oil and in twenty-four hours was 
entirely cured.
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Jiwest THE CANADIANRandom Shots.
“Drain* can be made of almost anything 

now” remarked Gilroy. “For instance” 
added Larkin. “Skates and sleds are drugs 
in the market.”

The ice crop to a rapid grower, 
known to sprout, grow, mature and ripen m

New

IBSBermuda Bottled.
J5t*I w»l MtheTe^ySnsI-

Jigsaw*

r,
IVhouses.

plies of these goods to go 
season closes remains to be seen.

There need be no doubt at all as to the ex
traordinary character of the present winter 
season, and of several summer seasons just 
before it. It need be counted nothing won
derful, therefore, were something by way of 
complement or compensation soon to inter- 

Thc Bay will yet be frozen over solid 
the month of February be out, so say 
- of the Bay’s oldest “ authorities.” In 
uncertainty let us take refuge in the 

belief that we shall know better when the

“YenIt has been had hto

, H 5SHEAD OFFICE!
‘ COB. KING & J0BDAN-8T8. 

Savings Bank Department
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EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
ÏÆr-nW"TJ,.^n“te *** ^t^tion^tHhe ^

CONSUMPTION, I
Bronchitis, Congh j IS^raJeT^f interest, “df”Lm>£Tea!in^ « ■

>JFra0£l ass» ’ I
”* SEPARATE BANKING ROOM

other partie» keeping private account» wltk 
the bank._________________ *

3ud
81 hours. „ ,

A solid veetibuled train leaves Chicago 
daily at 5.55 p.m., and runs through to Den
ver in 38 hours. ,

Colonist sleepers through to Portland 
without change leave Chicago daily at 11,30

*NE*\
vene. SSI tSspf |

kenWri
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The

some
our p.m.A Lawyer's Hand-Book.

Xr§^'*âQ.f Btu^l8ter-»t-L»w. T^=nto:b,b5i. *

Graham.
This to a useful book, just issued. It con

tains a list of all the courte of the various 
provinces, the judges and officers, the bar
risters, commissioners, etc., etc. A sup
plement will be issued in March contain- 
jjjjr a list of Queen’s counsels, barristers and 
soUcitors for Ontario, showing date of ap- 
nointment.
A Gigantic Result for One Month’» Work.

President Hyde of the Equitable Lite As
surance Society telegraphed George H.
Roberto, the company’» acting manager for 
Ontario, on Saturday morning: “New busi
ness for January twenty-one million»—gain 
of flve millions over January, 1889.” It to 
interesting to note that at that rate the com- 
«my wUlwrito over *960,006,000 for this year.
In 1889 the new business obtained'reached 
*175 000 000. The ordinary mipd cannot 
j^rasp the magnitude of such figures.

Uvervm»Wsh»ui?htyeBth"r^eHave what» CasweilMassey A^.'«Emulslonot Cod Liver

car reservations and 
nte, to 

western

s, deeping
tion apply to ticket age 

any agent of the Chicago and North* 
or Union Pacific Railways, or to

E. P. Wilson
G.P.A., C. & N.-W. Ry„ Chicago. 

E. L. Lomax, 
G.P.A.. U.P. Ry, Omaha.

For tickets 
full informatime comes.

Recent defalcations bring forward prom
inently the conundrum that used to be 
current some years ago, “Does auditing 
audit I” In several eases of late it has looked 
a good deal aa though it does not.

“Sweep out the room,” the mistress cried, 
Unto her servant Liz,

"‘I'll sweep out the dirt,” the maid replied, 
-And leave the room where ’tto.”

Dakota farmers are starving, mortgagees 
taking possession of Kansas farms, and 

New England farmers are deserting their 
holdings. Under these circumstances the 
“market of sixty millions” would appear to 
have got lost in the shuffle.

-

west,
W,1
trainedDyspepsia or indigestion^iB^occasioned ^ by the 

want action hi . “““JjJate the gastric 
est Ion cannot go on; 

principal-cause of headache. 
Me Pills taken before going to 

never fail to give relief and 
______ At. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,

I have IKSdr can take it. rvitality In the stomach to 
iuices. without which dig 

ng the ’sveite mm*HtCOTT * BOWNB, Hellevlllej

also,

bed. for » w£ 
effect a cure 1
Ont,,

Theleadare Puritan Cat Plug.

sr SX3NSSS rfffl

every fadfity for manufacturing and.cg^

stock. STBENGTHENS he

“HARRIS” BUYS IScotch Whisky for La Grippe.
I have some of the finest brands of Scotch 

whisky, which to so strongly 
in Europe for la grippe. William Mara, 
wineandspirit merchant, 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone

AND
REGULATES

thetheLedger. Letter
and Book Paper

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET. 1 
Telephone 1720. 136 M

a|Uf course there is no law to prevent young 
circumnavigating the globe, if they 

feel so inclined and their employers are will
ing to pay the shot, but why should ire be 
wearied with their “impressions” at the 
countries they visited ? Their chances of

as we

135713.women

VMrs. Henry Sheldon of Farr^rsviUe, w« g*”d 

136 1 all hope.

I
a price*consistent with the quality of same. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobaooo manufacturers is CiMflfc iobservation were just about the
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ms PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
____ ----------------------------------------------------- —-The DowCottage
own his home. Address

----------- ':Perfect Hair
Indicates a natural and heaWiy coni, 
tion ot the scalp, and 01 the 6™™V 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of aga.and'als- 
ease the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
«ay, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
It, restore its original color, promote itt 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the loatre and freshness of youth.
^•nett's z&ss’ir*:

the'gwd Slew “t produSri. It not

~,ystŒedt

rw.KXc«fcr«r-

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
“ by all Druggists and Perfumers.

I» to» am suffering from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 

. out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered. _

For six months I suffered from liver 
ftnri stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took fix bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
-Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

AGAINST ANNEXATION.
The Prophet of Bond-street Gives Out 

Some Straight Talk-Bow Mr. Meredith 
Can Obtain Power.

“|8p5 5EEHE5., x.
friends MM. Feuillant Frequently his loyal and eesentially Canadian 
yfns, the editor of that and British utterances were applauded. Sé

journai, to demamisatiriaction. The gentle- fore commencing his sermon, in reply to s 
men were^ referred by —m^| letter, he referred to the late mayoralty else-

agreed that six ebots riiouM te exchanged paign to Toronto. Both Mr. McMillan and

£2 Sstonoewastobetwen^fr» "SfeyorCtokeT rtoht? he said, “and 
. iaF^rsnTcSTtori s^S^M^d ho^willdl^eu

— Mnewhat nervous ^ut flowed ^o an^0XrDoctor talked about Annexation, 
signs of teer. At «5 riebtann, the “To read some ot the papers you would think

is SSMRre BtoS’.rç

arm was not disableddemandwl tna^ that I am a British-Canadum, bom to 
fight should be continmd. Wh^toMBTOMS Brjtain ^ adopting Thiscountry asmy own.sSnERsXfôwoumfreSSred him tors do combat This P Then]the TffyenoA gentleman made a scrip* 
put aa end to the contest. tural reference wherein could be found the

DJLEE'S NEW BOOK.
CnprotrotMC^Md,^ Federo- States^ the only colony ^

London, Feb. l.-SUr <aariro ^ theP&tt^ of myTtoldren, the gift of «ds

L^^te^dLe eMefiy^itoths toJKÇ^  ̂ X

questions of the resources and defences ot gro^ A11 this telkabout An-
Gkreat Britain and embodies m his work oration is against destiny. What do men 
much of the' condemnatory “>*tter telk about Annexation for? What would we 
wS formed the basis ottoe articles he pub- galni Yon would get more taxes. The 
lished some time ago calling attention to the taxes per capita are more m the United 
drfenc^Edate of England's coast Hein- stateathan in Canada. Do you want to get

L^gDotof 8int ^wh^inrint 

X^Mmtilnl^^^ndto ^ M^wo^lStoH
M^KtonerOTtowNand the sooner the better. gm^goto the Republic and ask such rela- 
UmuTnot however, be forced upon Canada tions, he said: “Who has been doing this 
and Australia, which are the best and most whispering! I cannot tell you. So™® f°?{*Sâhegüil ™_

vice versa must ultimatelyEE^ KJSS

iBI8MEGK8HUFF
wÊÊgm§WÊÈÉk,-
s^illk’EE assis
Griffin and Campbell were instructodto hand 
in the dub’s resignation, as they did-if affatrs 
did not terminât» mtfsfSctorily. And tSS ■

tario Rugby footbaU must npW be looked for 
next season. The union has an excellent set 
of officers and Secretary Ed. Bayly isj ustthe 
man for that position.

DISAPPOINTED CinaRA^I

Full Mat of

;

Dr. Wild 
a big con-%-

Weights for the Brooklyn 
and Suburban.

II rt

The
JOHN L DOW,67 Yonge-street. 1

m
CUN YOU PICK OUT ft SURE WINNER.

A* oî,^t.eS,i«%nPe°îie8rerOUe

Branch Office
and other does,

A RinOXB INDICTED. iI
Dwporis Kingston Tops tha Mat In the Rig Qbe |

Against Joe Morphy, 
g Authority.

BUI Foundin

West Toronto iunctionTenny, the Other Heavy 
Weigh to—ho I the Poor Curlers—The 

bull Club—Referee Mur
phy' In Mm bo—At PattiUo’e 
Night—The Owls and Stanleys Shoots— 

Rugby Union’s Outlook—

the the editor 
showed no 
first fire

. Loum, Feb, Ï.—The grand Jury has re- 
sd an indictment against Joseph A 
phy, sporting editor of The Globe-Demo- 

Mr. Murphy was tbs retoee for a 
i tight that occurred nearly three months 

fellows named

<¥

umWawchm^d MaA-^raaCER stlIh 4 

A call Is respectfully solicited.
[ }between two young

____ and Jackson, and which resulted in 
Jackson being killed. Warrants were issued 
for ' all parties to the fight, but they 
waived examination and the case was 

to the grand jury. True bills were 
t against all but Murphy. The pro
ng attorney refused to take action and 
Bitted the oaae to the next grand jury, 
i has now reported. Murphy is nation- 

aUy famous as a champion sprinter and 
sporting authority. He is a son of the city, 
rivsr and harbor commissioner, a wealthy 
mm Two months ago he was married to 
Him Van Fheel, a soctoty belle.

The PattUlo-Lovett Fight.
There was a lively time at Patttllo’s on 

Saturday night, when the redoubtable Paul 
sparred three rounds with Prof. Lovett. The 
match was for the receipts of the house. 
The mill was pretty even for three rounds. 
Tn the beginning of the fourth matters look
ed rather interesting, when Inspector 
Stephens clambered over the ropes rod 
stopped the fight and the referee declared the 
event a draw.

J. B. BOUSTEAD&Co !Other Sports. Thompson-SeovUle Medal.
The city curlers are now beginning- to get 

genuinely disheartened. It is ceartain that 
the full liât of matches cannot be completed 
this year rod the brither* will feel somewhat 
reconciled if they can settle who toad hold 
the Ontario tankard, play the City v. Prov
ince match and complete the Caledonian 
medal matches. „ . : ..... 1. .

The Toronto» will play their annual match 
with the Caledonians this afternoon providing 
Jack Frost be agreeable, which is scarcely 
probable.

Mr. George McMurrfch, the genial secre
tary of the Toronto dub, has written the 
Buffalo Caledonians stating that his club is 
willing to play the annual match for the 
Thompeon-Seoville medal on Feb. 5 or 8. 
This event takes place in Toronto tills year, 
tipH if annually a great reunion between 
these two clubs.

The Toronto® go to Whitby on Friday to 
play Bowman ville for the district medals.

tiie Montrealérorill be here next Satur
day for the first portion ôt the big inter-pro
vincial match.

MERIC AN turf men rod racing stu- 
ÇMlr» dents throughout the country will 

welcome tito weights for the im- 
portant spring handicaps, which 
The World publishes this morning. 
The Suburban, to be run atSheepe- 

head Bay on June 17, will naturally excite 
toe moat curiosity aa it is regarded ns the lead
ing event of the American turf. Kingston, 
the Dwyer’s crack, has been assigned the top 
weight, 132 lbs, by Secretary Lawrence of 
the Coney Island Jookey Club, andRaceland, 

t, the pet of the Belmont stable, is second with 
128 lbs tiie lowest weight in the handicap 
b 90 lbs

In the Volunteer Handicap tor three-year- 
olds Mr. Belmont’s St Carlo to alloted the 
respectable impost of 180 lbs, while Jim 

to the] lightest-weighted nag with

12 Adelalde-atreet aaat.
!'N-A VENUE-LOTS EAST AND WE8I 

|18 per foot Heeker-street house
0jF%ssb$sM

B*t^hrÊïŒJnaÆ-8^S

Mdfumaoe. & C. BAgtes, 81 Toronto-street.

one. Moore, lSVfctortorstreet

r/I 0.11
rental

■

ëowners.i
■

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
k

13 ADB-b°,asanas.!DV’
— I_ _^ou^^Urgr-^ V&l

6 LOCAL AND TEA- Silt) west side.

f«g

^b0U.atAdd?^'Box 5161WorlAn ____

T W. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF M0N8. I JJ.J . Bouguoeau, studio 81 King-street East. 05“ note6 repayable bytostslment.
Specialty, portraiture. ______ __ | j^rghandise atored, warehouse receipts given

„___Tvma i good tor cash in ary bank. Charges low. S
in. tf^aasns

v™—’
alaphone No

HELP WANTED.

I
■^yANTED-REL^JBLEIV AVENUE - tot FËÜTÏ

86 lbs
Secretary Kockof the New York Jockey 

Club puts the top weight 186 lbs, on Kingston 
In the tifboggro Slide Handicap rod leads the 
Bowling Brook Handicap for three-year-olds 
with Cayuga’s 123 lbs 

Secretary McIntyre of the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club has taken a lower scale of weights than 
either Mr. Lawrence or Mr. Keck rod give* 
Kingston the top weight, 128 lbs, in the Club 
Handicap and the same weight in the Brook-

IoIIowb:

gross value of the stake $10.000, ot which the horse shall receive $3000 and tire third 
horse $1000; 1)4 miles.
Kingston, fl.............. 1» Chaos »...............
HacetauLS............. 18* Jubal,4...............
Trony;*. ................... 128 Sorrento, 4........R™oVerA..,........... IM Etendais, 6..........
Bxüe, a.................. 188 Brown Prinoess,

118 Dunboyne. 6..
Knott,4.... 118 Blackburn.8....

SATURDAY'S SHOOTING.

A Couple of Good Sweeps at Birds by the 
Stanley Cun Club.

At McDowell’s grounds the Stanley Gun 
Club on Saturday shot for club prises These
shoots are held each Saturday and Wednesday
rod will continue for tenjreeks. The atten
tion of members of the duFto earnestly called 
to the fact that next Wednesday to the last 
day on which entries to these shoots will be 
accepted. Scores: —-
CarruthenT.. Tml oTl 1100110 00111-14 
Emond............ 00011100*00111101010- 9

: : :o o ? î ? i1 o ? ? ? î î ? o ? ? Î 8 o t=if

Sa&&“oT?i 0111110101-11
ll^---:iîèi8i8îi8îr.11o1,0o0o1,t:109

.10011011001010010100—9 
.00101110100001001001—8

The Athenœum Club.
There was a pleasant evening spent at the 

Athenœum Club on Saturday. A string 
band furnished music. There were a num
ber of the lady friends of the members pres
ent in the galleries, who looted down to- 
couragingly on the efforts of the biiliardiats 
below; The matches for the club prizes are 
now in progress.

I1

Advertisement* under thlt hesd Itsat j JyT
AN Vau», W Queen-street 

advances mon#,, any

’
mwm

the references made to the exodus ot Cana
dians to the Republic the Doctor said: 
“There are more Americana relatively r 
tag to Canada than there are Canadians going 
to the United States, and I could point to 
scores of firms, prominen 
merchants. Go to HamiH
to Brantford; and I am-----  . n .
Canadian newspapers when they talk ot 
Canadians going to the United States.

“What do you want Annexation for ?” he 
again queried. “You cannot get more work 

ot higher nor is

:
:|

4
jr

* Spots of Sport.
co^tio^hT ^oM0  ̂

beautiful daughter to all romance.
The «———t meeting for the nomination of 

off cere of tiie Toronto Rowing Club totes 
place next Monday night in the club’s 
quarters in Adelaide-fit root.

The Manhattan Cricket Club of Brooklyn 
has secured the services of Harry Tyser, the 
well-known professional cricketer, for toe 
ensuing season, despite toe offers made by 
other clube.

r com-

t and prosperous 
»n—[laughter}—go 
ashamed of some105i Father Labelle in Paris.

ja^sasMSssj

saEBusat

vats the soil._________

105
104
104 McClure 

Bauy..
Beatty.,

Onto a number of entries have been re
ceived to the shoot to be held on Feb. 12. The 
entry book closes to-night, after which no 
entries will be accepted.fig ÎÔÔîîS Soster,*.................. 100

gSftt::: |

«S:4::.::::::: | «V:::::::: ™
TM« A ......... 110 Vengeur, 4is • .eeee •100
Dteblo, 4................. 110 Ofalece 6 ................  W
Oriflamme, 5........... 109 Banquet, 8................. J7FiderTr....:..:.. 109 Hokums, 8............ 97
Lavtoia Belle, 4........108 Tormentor, 3............  98

1:1 again quei 
there than

4

sSfcisssa.'SiWWss

thB 0t W^COPP., sec.

102 are n

trlem«n quoted from 
that eminent statistician, Hon. Uavid Wells 
of Norwich, Conn., showing the great agri
cultural and other resources of Ontario. Are 
there editors mean enough to belittle such a 
country as this?” he asked. “If there are such 
in Toronto they ought to goon a trip with 
me to toe Pacific coast.” .

The question of separate schools to Mani
toba was next touched upon. “Let Manitoba 
abolish separate schools rod the dual language 
and she will invite the incoming of the- emi
grants of the eld world and s*e will become 
the central power of this Dominion.” [Ap-
^^Mr^Muloek's loyal motion in the House of 
Commons was referred to. It would convince 
certain parties in the United States that 
we were not favorable to annexation. Mr. 
Meredith’s correspondence to Archbishop 
Cleary was touched upon, eulogizing the 
former’s stand with regard to the relationof 
the church to the people to Canada. Dr. 
Wild volunteered that “if Mr. Meredith 
stand by that it will bring him into power 
to a very short time." [Applause,]

ROOD BUT GREEN.

here, wages a 
plentiful"lis business more plentliui.

Then the reverend gen 
that eminent statistician,

Bir Dixon, 6.........
ëenorita, 4..........
Los Angeles, 5... 
Come to Taw, 4.. 
Buddhist, 4....

102 Gunsberg opened th^lflthjpime^the
lar mode of attack Mr. Tschigorin defen^i gatisbury Breaking Down,

very carefully and finely the game was ad- p b j __Lord Salisbury has
îÆfht^mOTe8 yietoTto the-poUtical pr^ure brought

Brooklyn critics who have been watching upon him and has abandoned his p posed 
Peter Jackson spar with Jack Ashtondo not trip to the Continent, for the present a 
think he would be a match for either Kilrain leaat> ^ health is very poor and it is oe-

sssiss’-r™1 “ —— SSaSa-'r-*:

The fight between Kelly the Harlem snd vital“spkler” and Moran for the'brotemoham- havet^dheavi#n ^ ^fe as to toe

sarjg.’^.îarfc.^sMss

1888. _________________ 1

117 Mr.

The Owl's Saturday Shoot.
On Saturday afternoon the members of toe 

Owl Gun Club shot for a gold medal pre
sented 1# the club to the member making 
the best score at IS sparrows at C. Stark & 
Co.’s athletic grounds, Eastern-avenue. The 
day was very favorable for trap-shooting 
and the scores were exceptionally good. Mr. 
J. Rice proved the winner, killing 14 out of 
his 15. The following sweeps were also shot 
at 5 birds:.

80 0 1 1—4 .H.Paige... 9111 0-8
80 J. Rice.... 91 1 1 1—^ ^MSelïÔti

100

BUSINESS CHANCES.

i -Tress, 
till Mon-9(1

■ - 1084 HOTELS AND BESTAUHANTS.

m ihfebir nil in unsnuT al^^SiBSgS
95A.ëSé'k^l Baa™,,.... .

ieeiBes»
isMIÊkMÊËÊk

958..
95 ;

»
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.OF CANADA (Limited).NJ^moB 110 0 1—8 

aH ÜTÎ‘1 1 0-4 J. James.-• 11J ? ?ZS

Mm'o-r, i ‘its ÎS3SSI ? Î1 ts
H. Pafee ..0-0 11 1—8

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Jake’S Virginia Restaurant, 
Meeting of the shareholders will be held at toe Qr)UMl opera House building, 18 Adelaide-stret* 
Company’s office, 80 Adelaide-street east, on ^ Boors never closed. The cleanest viA

,0r gm" I g^u^nyste-tolt nytea Aphone

I

I Hartington Going to Egypt*
London, Feb. L-The Marquis of Harttag- 

ton will take his departure for Egypt on Fn-

js&sss’rssK. SsXtss
dfltmtized Sir Henry James to act as the

to"'”
mT Chamberlain upon questions of great
ffi^toesc^toT^nS^ 

stated.

Jottings About Town.
Mr. Samuel Staneland sUpped on the side

walk in front of his place and broke his leg.
Charles Watts discoursed to a large audi

ence in Science Hall last night on ‘‘Democ
racy and the Church.” _

Mrs. Cawthra has presented the fire brigade 
with a check for $25 to recognition of their 
services at the recent fire on her premises.

The sergeants of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
will celebrate the anniversary of toe battle 
of Cut Knife Creek by a dinner on March 28.

A fire at Joseph Foley’s residence 420 
Spadina-avenue, old $75 damage at 12V Bat- 
ufdaynight. The house was insured for

- ggggsfieybse&wsss
Sorrento A.: S Sfef.128 W^rnss,».......... MS

__ _ Ben’Hsrrisoii.'i.... «8
Â7-............1» Cassius,! ....
Ieto°..........m gl^5a?«:: 1(ti

KSl m

A^Tymon6? ! 1 1 1-5 J. Junes.. 0 10 11-3
Xa.::: 111 i S£& S 2 8

E. Chapman 0 111 0—8 R. English 0 10 0 1—8

J 1 1 1—6 J. James. .1 1 0 0 0—2* 9....1 111 0—4 AJ. Ty’on 0000 0-0
.... 10 0 10-8

J BASEBALL AT THE 'VABSITT.

$8900 and 
; 1M miles.

By order of the Board.
E. H. KERTLAND

106A............ 182 1058.. XIm Nesr Orleans Pug Badly Pounded by 
Kilrain.

New Orleans, Feb. 2.—For a purse of 
$2000 Jake Kilrain and Felix Vacquelin, the 
latter a local heavy weight, had a contest to
night with soft gloves. They were call
ed 4-ounce gloves, but looked a 
little less than 8. The crowd 
showed enthusiasm when Vacquelin shook hands with Kilrain At O the 
referee called time and the fight commenced.
Kilrain made the fight scientifically and show
ed all the generalship for whioh he is noted.

In the first round he tried to draw Vac
quelin on, but the latter was wary and never men..
0Dto 'toe^aerond 0$rotmd6 Kilrain squeez- "f^LFRED JONES, baiuusikk, tiASW-

. rJsrs’tS <à .tiaras erMs
sa,fES21rs,.isKa“~=Æs fegBss,
TnShird round Vacquelin was confident H™ MSTÆ

SrAg &C:m°ney ‘ ^etoen^havenU an assignment to m.

^edntomyaw^y to “ ^ D“ Œ.SW

p n-orv iirced Vacauelto to continue the ronto. ________________ ___________________ - Edward Burch are hereby required to me their
æ ™ 8 woüid

”<S*3at.
man. but ereen. Mike Donovan remarked Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. AGrant.____ eod |
that Kilrain was the best man m the world ^s-jugseoRD & EVANS, BARRJBTERS, 80- FINANCIAL,
but he was sick at Richburg. K PSAVw | T'nPZjKW"

E. Evans. __________

• GRUNDY, LOAN ANDYorkOwnW Toron^reet^Money to loro Mutate Brokers, ^Vteto^tr^ M

Iifi.**1 paru of toe city for «teor 

M "*™i^Ucit0re’ •ete” 49 KiBg"‘“reet I BELOW MARKET RATES BET^ACDONaÏb r CARTWRlGRr, Barristers’ M^
M Stitcilors, 18KtogstreetEast, Toronto °^ trates without trouble oreroense
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.______ _—_ | i£hn,rower. a, K. Snroule, 80 Wellington-street
ITrXCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT. & jl Bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald,

= I Restaurant and Dining Hall,

^street Hamilton office,^ Jameg^treet j JJUSSELL, OTTAWA .

, 4.
6.. Toronto, Jan, li, 1890.
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The Club’s Spring Tour—Attracting Stu
dents to College.

T03
rA?t..........m

g
Btrideaway, 6........116
Come-to-Taiw, 4.. 
Hindoocraft, 4..

i.. 100
Secretary MeQuarrie has written to several 

well-known college and qâty amateur base
ball clube with reference to the spring 
tour of the' ’Varsity club, including 
Yale.Harvard, Williams, Rochester, Buffalo, 
Detroit Cass, and Ann Arbor. If President Mc
Connell has a team a match will be mranged 
with his professionals. That baseball has 

strong foothold to the Provincial 
University is evinced from the fact that the 
fame has induced students to attend for the 
prospect of getting on the team next year, so 
it is stated.

! Trial of the Bishop Of Lincoln. 
London, Feb. L-The trial of the Right 

Rev. Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln, on a

SSSSSSSSç
Tuesday One of the points of the BtohoS defence is that the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, the Primate of all England, haswÆ-ffia.ga.'giAia;
allege? tifhavepracticed. It is predicted 
that the trial will result in the Biahop’s ac-
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100 legal cards.______ _
' ^Advertisement» under tbls head 1 cent » word.

.. 100». 116 $260100
100

£ SSS
st, Toronto.

8.......... 973. 97. 115 P,4... . 96 Power.
The Toronto mails by the Bothnia were by 

mistake sent to Montreal and those of Mont
real to Toronto. This explains the delay m 
delivery.

Ten dollars and costs was Assistant Police 
Magistrate Baxter’s fiat on Saturday for 
Andrew 8. Heaslip, charged with threatening 
to do up his father.

The lot at No. 22 Brunswick-avenue, on 
which is situated a three-storey semi-detach
ed house, was sold on Saturday by McFar- 
lane & Co. to Mr. A. Foley for $5100.

Detective Carpenter of Montreal took to 
that city on Saturday night Gilbert Skeate, 
the ex-bartender, charged with complicity 
to the Notre Dame-street jewelry robbery.

The debate this evening by the Young Lib
eral Club will be on Mr. Mulock’s motion m 
the House of Commons and on Mr. Cham
berlain’s motion for minority representation.

Mr W. D. McPherson, president of the 
Toronto Young Men’s Conservative Associa
tion, has been requested to stand for election 
to tie Public School Board m St. Stephen’s 
Ward to the place of the late George 
Downard.

6Buddhist, 4. 
Volunteer, » 
Montrose, 8.

ESTATE NOTICES.*

Notice to Creditorstaken a Jill Favcrdate . 
Taragon, 5 ed95

95

quittaiDust from the Diamond.
London lost $2665 last season.
Toledo paid London $850 for Sheibeck. 
London paid visiting clubs $5945 and re

ceived $7404 away from home.
The Pittsburg Brotherhood Club has 

secured grounds in that city for a term of 5

baseball nine.
Yale College wig play with the-Brooklyn 

League Club at Brooklyn on April 8 rod 4, 
and with Princeton on April 5.

There are now 13 men under contract with 
the Chicago League Club, Cliff Carrol of the 
old Providence Club being the last man to

ble Mobbed by Angry Portuguese.
Lisbon, Feb. 2.-During a circus per

formance here today the clowns represented 
Manor Serpo Pinto and CasteUar and bur
lesqued the struggle to Makalolo. The au
dience became frenzied with anger and 
started to^tomobthe show. They seized and 
tore down the flags and were only stopp^

arrests have been made.

Ü: i
d ....... 100

It. Nick Wins the Jersey Argus Handicap. 
VGVTIXNBXRG, Feb. 2.—The event of yester- 
Jav’s races was the Jersey Argus handicap at 
a mile for a parse of $500. There were 16 

1 entries. It was won by the b.h. St. Nick, 5, 
, with Success second and

244

Cl

with 105 lbe UP
^Rrttrace|1K mile—Buckstone 1, Stephanie 

!’££LTS-Btol, Millerton2, fnCable Flashes.
It is reported Austria and Hungary are 

about to resume cash payments.
There was a collision on the railway at 

Halle Saturday in which three persons were 
killed and eight injured.

The Russian Government has decided to 
establish a new marine station near Liban at 
a cost of 13,000,000 roubles. ,

It is decided that the different mganiza- A young 
tions of Good Templars in England shall re- constructed white dress somewhat resembling 
unite and form one organization. Mother Hubbard, a blue sash and with no

The Riforma (Rome) says Russia has made h&( Qn her bead, about 2 o’clock yesterday 
no reservation to reference to the Italy- afternoon entered the sanctuary of bt. 
Abyssinian treaty. The Italian troops have H , church, Bathnret-street. She re- 
Mtf ldowa and recrossed the Mareb into ^£taed there until after 8 o’clock when the 
Italian territory. sexton was compelled to put her

It is reported to official quarters at St street her strange appearance attracted a
Petersburg that Emperor William of Ger- gang 0f young hoodlums, who Jjer
mantbe Sultan of turkey and the King of j?or leverel bloclcs. She m^e most ramrok- 

eden will attend the military manoeuvres eble gestures as she walked riong.About 1U at Krasnoe-Selo during the presentyear. ggoST *i?“

thas her name was Lizzie or Nellie Donoghue, 
Itattr Sh°e“

ligion and religious topics_________

Bepndiation In Kansas.
Fort Scott, Kan., Feb. 2.—The 

the District Court here has decided that the

settlement of the noted contested county seat 
war in Hamilton County are void.__________

ij
•* "ttoth S, % Jü^Nepinnus 1, Arizona 2, 

Souvenir 8. Time 1.38%.

sign.
The Harvard University baseball nine is 

anxious to come to some agreement with 
Princeton whereby they can play the Jersey

^Fly*W"i by the Board of Arbi-

trn,ere wffi be two National League clubs 
located in Jacksonville, Fla., m the early 
spring, Spalding and Harry Wright having 
rented grounds there.

At the annual meeting of the Tecumseh

subscription. $950 was secured on the spot.
The Hamilton club has been ordered to 

show proof in ten days that Swartwood’s 
claim for release is not a just one. If the 
club does not do eo Swartwood will get his

"Ed” Crane, the pitcher, when asked the 
other day about making.a long throw, said: 
“It’s rather risky business to try lonk dis- 
tanoe throwing while pitehing Myjhrow 
at St Louis in 1884 of over 134 yards has 
never been beaten. At that time, trnder 
favorable circumstances, I am sure I could 
have thrown a ball 136 yard»

S.’fiKSSifii.sss: •îiaraJSV’ÿW»
EÎ„bJ

what will be dona
Baseball enthusiast® to this city are taking 

a vast deal of interest in the proposition of 
the Saginaw people to combine rod place a 
rattling good club to the International 
League. s‘The scheme strikes me as being a 
winner," said an old-timebaseballcrenk at 
the Fraser House last evehtog “The cheet- 
nut objection will, of course, be raised that 
the two cities cannot work m harmony, but 
aU that can be fixed. The Saginaw people 
have offered everything. They are even 
willing that all the officers be looted here.Sllhe^r^arthe'SfeÇfn

will enable the two cities to put a club into 
the field which Will do creditable work even 
if we don’t get the pennant the Bret yea*

gaahxsg-aysgsg

THE CHAMPION SKA TEE.

Hush McCormick ot New Brunswick Take* 
Away Paulsen’» Title.

Eau CLAIRE, Wis., Feb. 2.—Hugh Mc
Cormick ot New Brunswick defeated Alex 
Paulsen in the 10-mile race this afternoon 
^Stakes the title of champion skater

_iS«SMWS35“*tSS
a»îT«sï.

Coate & Co.’s rooms under mortgage of 
$8500 to Aid. Boustead for $4600.

The second of the winter series of lectures 
to Trinity University was given <m Saturday 
by Rev. Professor Clark on “William the 
SUent, Prince of Orange." This is one of the 
Professor’s best lectures and the subject was 
admirably treated and duly appreciated.

On Saturday evening in Shaftesbury Hall 
President S. S. Malcolmeon of the Canadian 
Marine Engineers’ Association was presented 
with a handsome walking stick add an illumi
nated address by the members of the organi
zation. Mr. Malcolmson made a smtable 
reply and a pleasant evening was spent.

Mr T R Skelsey, one of the Roseto House 
clerks, met with a painful and serious acci
dent on Saturday morning. In attempting 
to board a Bathursteitreet car by the front 
platform his foot slipped and the wheel pass
ed over it, crushing the bones terribly. The 
injured man lies at the Rossin House. His 
foot will be saved.

Saturday afternoon the remains of Mr. W. 
G Boon were consigned to their final resting 
place in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
funeral was attended by members of Toronto 
Lodge, C.O.O.F., who also furnished a beauti
ful wreath for the casket. Deoedaed was an 
active member of the order, and 
respected by all who were brought in con 
with him.______________

>
delay atV£.t Insane on Religion, 

woman
WSt

wearing a strangelyJ

its New Orleans Results.
ORLEANS, Feb, 1.—Y esterday’s races

race, ’’ B°“

Wriua 1, March-

^à^âcef furlcmg»—Barney Lee 1,

«
tonio 2, Somerset a Tune L44%.

Jockey Stone’s Neck Saved.
■New York, Feb. -2.—James Stone, the

| æ.'zzsz£ï.rs:£ 
E@EsEE||
executive cleMncjr ^lees ^ would come.

’ Mess8ttS OorOTor. I tell you he-a. - 

ireat man.”

New

5
ad- #

uy.
Sw east.

M&n«ta»c.âNro?X?^|
etc.

To-day*s List at the Assizes.
McCraney v. McCool, Robinson v. Fuller, 

Howarth v. Kilgour, Coady v. Hamblyn,

v. Truax, Scott v. Barrett, Riley v. Rush- 
brook, Johnson v. Harris.______

Personal Mention.
Father McGlynn is seriously ill with pneu-

Mr. Lyman Dwight of the Great North
western, Winnipeg, is to town on a short 
visit.

Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, pastor of 
the Lafayette-avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Brooklyn, announced yesterday his intention 

_ of resigntog. It is the 44th year of his minis-
Tbe PoUce Interfered. try and 30th of his pastorate of this church.

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—The prompt action of Tbe czarewitcl? has been appointed com- 
the police to-day prevented bloodshed at St. mander 0f a squadron of the imperal 
Adelbert’s Roman Catholic Church. Friends guard, the Grand Duke Paul, brother of the

srfcsaravaBagiis: 
ÈM.îïLMss.ï.ï'sas sas.’iïiS”
should be shed. The poUee prevented any 
meeting rod mass was not celebrated.

Sing-Stag*. Drawback.
BlNO-Snre, Feb. 1.—At a meeting of busi

ness men of Sing-Stag last night it was voted 
that the development of the village rod its 
future business interests demanded that the 
state Prison be removed,__________

The Sick List.
. Rev. Dr. Stone of Cowan-avenue Metho
dist Church has been laid up for a week with 
la grippe.

Senator Macdonald was better yesterday 
morning, but was not resting so comfortably 
last night. His son-ta-law/Dr. Great of Ot
tawa, B staying with the Senator. . j

Coroner Dr. Latimer Pickering has been 
confined to his room for the past t£ree_ weeks 
with pneumonia. He says he think» he will 
be out again some day this week.

J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A'tMro ÏL. Bufldinge, 98 Torontoetreet. 1 _TT. . »“î“ïï«£î .’S^TZSTtSS:

Tsrasî^æasc® ISMCSSfSSSF -
...................... ........ I aM^sSws^E

G. F. Shepley,

litS-
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CE |i
J- *■ ^6 K FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East

wwt; Toronto. Money to loan at lowest fates.

OSFSS'K
iimier of Bay and Blchmond-streete, ed!8mo 
T»OS8, CAMERON, McANDREW » CANE;K, ^rristere, London and Canadian Chambers, Torontokro. G. W. Roes, M. Q.Qtuneroa,
J. a! MoAndrew, G. F. Cane.________ /edi8mo

I »

i
MONEY TO LOAN.

>s.

cent on improved first-class property.
H08KIN » OflDEN,

eye__________ 14 Klnc-atreet west.

H.L.HIME&CO.

%

1
highly
oSact

was

artisticThe8outh^MaJ{Mr^0“^

,f entering their ^^T^ab-
SS fifttw impossible to train

The late James A Æ^^Le^^ton lâst

iayzisVggBg

int I
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â-elTla r? i R-SESsKls
Money to loro. v ___________;_______
QHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,

<5rs, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-

IGAS - FIXTURES pSgpKSKsgï
Arbitrations attended to. m .
90 xinf^twet e., Toronto. Telephone 539.

:
b been 
pronto 
$1 and 
at cur

ly enient 
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$250,000 TO LOANthem. The Dead.
Preston Ware, jr., the famous chess player, 

has just died at Boston, aged 69.
N C. Barnett, Georgia’s Secretary ot State 

since 1843, is dead, aged 89 years.
the eldest daughter of 
dead, at W ashtogton.

Judge Henry W. Smith of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia died Saturday, aged 

He formerly represented Queen’s Cpuuty 
to the Legislature, wasoat one time Attorney- 
General and was appointed to the bench by 
Mr. Mackenzie in 1874.

sEsKSisSEEli $

i i
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,est rates.

Mrs. est Assortment In the mm [LECÎB|C CQ.. LIMITED. 
Dominion at Rock *-

Bottom Prices.

I0M ^ONTARIO BUGBT POOTMALL.

11 Br»£Be£ErHiadtio»of

The results of the amju»* delegates 
. he Ontario Rugby Union ddeg»_ersUy

eminently secure saibdent flx-
felt that clubs did noteeeme»™“^^
lures under the nnly Queen’s
recurrence to tiie It was
and Ottawa be-
^uected that the mu*-tairo»«i qwf ^ and

trtst

LargSecretary
for the 1 MONEY TO LOANDIRECTORS.63.with • 8. F. McKinnon. 

H. M. Pellatt.
• F. B. Poison.

8. Trees. 
Thomas Wahnsley. 

OFFICERS.

igh Blaln.
A. H. Campbell 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya
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Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. 1Date. Name. 
Feb. 1.—Wyoming KEITH & FITZSIMONS, W. H. Howland,ES A. H. Cam^bell,^^

BanPl Trees, Treasurer. H. K Pdlstt, Seoetaiy. 
J. J. Wright, Manager and Bectridro

.NewYork
of tbs 
Consti- New York....Bremen“ —Trave...................

“ —State of Georgia. ‘ 
“ 8.—France   *

88 i!:and Ttidhsa»»* M Kiag-atrast
111 Klng-st West, Toronto. A.. ..Antwerp
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'Something About the Condemned Mur- 
- derer Now Awaiting Execution. 
Murderer liomas Kane still keeps a Arm 

front, though unless executive clemency in
tervenes yesterday was the second last Sun
day he will spend on earth. Mr. J. A. Mac
donald, who so ably defended hint at the 
triât visited him yesterday afternoon. He 
will leave to-day for Ottawa to see what can 
be done to secure either an arrest of sentence 
or a life sentence instead of the capital 
penalty. Rev. Mr. Carswell, Jail chaplain, is 
constant in his attendance on the condemned 
man and the latter reciprocates as well as his 
limited intelligence ww permit Kane has 
been unwell for the past few days suffering 
from a bad attack of la grippe. Acting Jail 
Surgeon Dr. Grundy has been treating him 
for it and yesterday he was reported to be 
feeling better. • .

He still maintains that he has no recollec
tion of. the night on which his sister-in-law 
met her death,

The World had a talk with Governor 
Green about Kane. “There Is very little dif
ference,” he said, “between the mental calibre 
of Neil, the murderer executed last February, 
and Kane who is to hang on Feb. 12. If there 
is it is in favor of Kane, but then Kane is 
much older than Neil was and therefore had 
more experience of the world.”

“Has he any visitors?”
“His son and the sons of his nephew have 

called to see him frequently but apart from 
these he is practically friendless."

THE MAROONS OF OLD.

. ___ _______ Before the Cana.
dlan institute on Their Residence in

iSrilvIy HEADING
The numbers increasing daily; ladietf and 

gents’ popular resort 
Moderate charges, 

from 8 a. in. until 11 prm.

mm Kin iiinsimmi wms

<ngh

prompt service, bpen Florida, Georgia, New Orleans, 
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Mexico, Barbados. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

On Saturday evening at the meeting of 
the Canadian Institute the vice-president 
occupied the chair. Mr. J. C. Hamilton, 
LLB., was the essayist of the evening and 
read a paper on “The Maroons of Jamaica 
and Nova Sootia.” He began by general re
ference to negro slavery in the province dur
ing the latter half of last century, which 
disappeared without legislative enactment, 
bv what Judge Haliburton in his history of 
Nova Scotia calls “latent abandonment 
beneficial to the country.” Tfcpre remained 

of freed men or emancipated pro
vincial slaves and still more Africans who 
escaped to Nova Scotia from the United 
States. These people were called “loyal 
negroes." In 1821 a party of nearly 100 of 
them emigrated to Trinidad. But before 
this, on the founding of Sierra Leone on the 
west coast of Africa, about 1200 went there, 
arriving in 1792. Four years after this three 
ships entered the harbor of Halifax laden 
with the most extraordinary cargoes that 
ever entered that port. Prince Edward, 
Duke of Kent, then in command at Halifax, 
boarded the Dover, was met by Col. W. D. 
Quarrel, commneary-general of Jamaica, and 
a detachment of the 96th Regiment drawn 
up on board to receive him. Black men of 
good proportions, with many women and 
children all in neat uniform attire, 
drawn up in lines. Other transports, the 
Mary and Anne, were, His Highness was in
formed, about to follow, and the main cargo 
was 600 Maroons exiled from Jamaica with 
the soldiers to guard them. The Prince was 
struck with the fine appearance of the black 
men, but the citizens had heard of how 
Jamaica had been harried by its black 
banditta and were unwilling at first to have 
them added to their population.

The essayist then described the origin of the 
Maroons. When the Spaniards first settled 
in the Antilles, it is estimated by Las Cases 
Robertson and other writers, that the Indian 
inhabitants amounted to 2,000,000 souls, 
but by the exercise of the utmost atrocities 
these were melted away till, none remained 
to wont as slaves in the mines or the 
fields. Then Africa was drawn on. Not a 
single descendant of the aborigines existed in 
Jamaica when Cromwell’s generals, Venables 
and Penn, landed there in 1555 and expelled 

Spaniards. In many cases slaves ■ 
left on the abandoned plantations. They 
sympathized with their 
communicated with them. They took to ‘the woods and defiles called “cock pits” with 
which part of the island abounds. They har
assed the English, decoyed away their 
slaves, destroyed outlying plantations and 
murdered those who ventured abroad with
out escort. This mass of savages increased 
in numbers. They lived on the game, fruits 
and edible roots with which the country 
abounded and on the flesh of the Mild hog 
which roamed in the forests and fed on the 
most of trees and roots.

r 7 Welllngton-street West
66 and 68 Yonge-street. Lace MerchantsAMUSEMENTS.

IQRAND OPERA HOUSE. Endorsed by the bent authorities In the worl<L

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Commencing 
Monday,

Wednesday and Saturday^ Matinees. Appear-
WEEK FEB. 3 All rail excursions daily. Plans of steamers, 1

Thitickets, time-tables, etc.
Ticket Ag^WYong^StToninto.

UNOUNCE to .the Trade their purchase of the 

stock of the “Estate of White & Fetter and 
will advertise the same for sale in a few days 

at the old stand.

New Goods purchased for Spring 1890 are for
ward and will be opened up at once.

Orders placed with White & Fetter for Spring 
trade will be shipped in due course.

fl

MINNIE MADDERN FUR
, BARGAINSBERMUDA

The Ideal Winter Resort
60 hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs-

BARBADOS. , „
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc., can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Canada, or to

1 a and her excellent company, under the direction 
of Mr. Arthur Miller, presenting 

MON., TUES, i Her recent great N.Ÿ. I 
and WED. f Square comedy hit1

■"‘■NTS£&&

Thursday evening will mark the 1000th per- 
on sale at the box office.

r.

the“Featherbrain.”

73 King East Bow »
JACgB|ANDSPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees-Tueeday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 3>

HARDIE JPVON LEER 

in their new melo-drama
ON THE FRONTIER.-

Prices, IS, 20, 80,85, and 60c. Week Feb. 
10, Lily Clay Novelty Co.__________________

lads

Moving Salet ;

WHITE & CO!
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. Hot,
iWhite Star Line. SOIL MANTLES

Persian Coats,
Boas, Capes, Collars,

Caps, Gauntlets, Robes *

You can buy Furs from us 
cheaper than ever before or 
again.

I STREET CTorments of Toothache, 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow OH as * 

Cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
days, then I heated my cheek and rubbed the 
Yellow Oil on it and was immediately relieved.

Mbs. David G. Abnott, Russel, Man.

BLOORROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

In accommodations of the veiy highest order, 
married couples and families being given special 
private rooms. Baths, electric lights, and every 
modem convenience. Winter rates how in force. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent, SZ Yonge-st., Toronto.

Max O’Rell’s Lectureslean
120x11# to a lane.«6 ft

Pavilion, Feb. IO and 11.
Monday Evening, lOth inst

“ Yankee and Yankeedom.” 
TUESDAY EVENING, 11th Inst. 

••John Bull and Sandle Macdonald.”
Plan at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ Piano Rooms 

this morning, the 3rd inst. Reserved seats 76c 
and 60c.

r/ veiy highest order,sfe V
Banking Reform in England.

'Ejmtob WobLd: Will you allow me to 
point out a serious error in a matter, not of 
opinion but of fact, in the leading article on 
the Canadian currency question in your issue 

Wednesday last I After referring to the 
statistics which have been produced by Cana
dian bankers to prove that the national 
banking system of the United States is a bad 
one, the writer of the article says: “In the 
same way the statistics might be brought 
forward-to show that the banking regula
tions which obtain in England to-day were 
the cause of the-creat losses sustained 
in connection with the City of Glasgow and 
other banks.”

. Now, the fact is that it was the failure of 
the City of Glasgow Bank which brought un
limited liability to a sudden end in England, 
and which led to the passing of the act of Re
serve Liability of 1879, so that since the great 
crash of 1878 the whole basis and financial 
system of the English banks has been 
changed. The act empowered every bank 
which registered under it to place the whole 
or any portion of its uncalled capital in the 
form of reserve liability. Such banks were 
in this way enabled to set aside and hypothe
cate a certain portion pf their registered 
capital as an inalienable fund for the pro
tection of their depositors, in addition to the 
protection alrer.dy afforded the latter by the 
paid-up capital and rest of the bank. The 
act required that a bank registering under it 
should publish a balance sheet at least once a 
year, and that the whole of its books, money 
and securities should be investigated by 
public auditors so that the correctness of the 
balance sheet should be certified. The word 
“limited” bad also to be appended to the title 
of every bank.

At the date of the passing of the act there 
were in Great Britain eighty-two unlimited 
banks, in 1884 seventy-five had become 
“limited" under the act. No previous measure 
had worked a revolution so swift or so 
momentous in the financial basis of the 
English banking system. It can therefore 
hardly be said that the banking regulations 
which obtain in England to-day were the 
cause of the City of Glasgow disaster.

Paris, Jan. 31. R. W. T.
[Our correspondent’s coft-ection is timely as 

to its information but it does not affect the 
argument It would have been more correct 
under the facts to have said “obtained in

i tn show of
sJ m day.
0 therti f-j-1VJD tag theBASTEDO & COof ALLAN LINE >
£ At theI BATTLE OF

Factory 54 Yonge-st.21Royal Mail Steamship^
WINTER RATES.

GETTYSBURG let
X 0 AUCTION SALES.> .*

■-
callCOR. FRONT AND YORK STS.

Open all day. Admission, 25c. ; children, 15c.
- — r—r — i"i‘‘i "i — — - -*~ — — *- —- T—--*-------- — — r*‘ii~, -mr1 o E MARTFrom Portland. . From Halifax.

Feb. 6 
“ 18

.0 ofPOLYNESIAN 
PERUVIAN....
SARDINIAN -
CASPIAN........
CIRCASSIAN.............

Rates of passage—Cabin, 860 and $60; return, 
$100 and $n0; Intermediate, $26; return, $60.

^Pusfngem emborkingat Portland leave Toron- 
to Wednesday morning and If -embarking at 
Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all particulars apply to H. 
BOURLIER. General Passenger Agent, corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto. 26

Cithe I tostill ■ JC“ 28“ 20
old masters and -pF<March 8 

“ 22
March 6

“ 80 11tn 81 Yonge-st., near Klng-et.
COST PER CENT.—PRIVATE MONEY. 

• 1 The Banks and Loan Companies 
raised their raté of interest a few 
months ago and still stand out for the 
advance, hence the advantage to bor
rowers with first-class security on To
ronto ^property applying to us for 
cheap money in large amounts, which 
is ready at call or would not otherwise 
be offered^ j 0R1FrIXH &

16 King-street east

I
CO &

PEREMPTORY SALE OF MODES»

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
UPRIGHT PIANOFORTE 

TURKISH RUGS
CHOICE PICTURBl 

MIRRORS. CUT GLASSWARE 
CUTLERY, etc., etc.

Removed from a private residence on 96. 
George-street for convenience of sale, on .

c° -B
&- *£ q

ta. O

iS’o-O'

<D 3-0 

L. Q, C 
■£ 0 

” bc-ti 
c X‘

PACIFIC piLfkUKE line of 
garden

“Maroon” is generally derived

~.T,ing ape. In the year 1730 trouble with 
the Maroons culminated in' a revolt, led by 
Cudjol, a bold Coromantee negro. His 
brothers Acoompong and Johnny, were 
subordinate leaders, Coffee and Quaco cap
tains. Insurgents, slaves and other 
joined them. The island was har 
many months by the bold and skillful attacks 
of these daring men. It was impossible to 
tpir« them as they hid in the “glens and cock 

rocks and mountains.
uitoln-

bThe

CITY OF PARA Feb. I.

ALLAN, LINE
Polynesian sails Feb. 6.

Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. 1
Mallory Line for Femandina and Galveston sails 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Clyde Line for Charleston and Jacksonville sails 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Toronto General S. S. Agency
24 Adelaide-st. east

being
1

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. EE,

ft7S lTuesday Afternoon4 BRITISH AMERICAN beenfor s •ridesL. NX1-5 *

0.Q 0
FEBRUARY 4N

H
pits” enclosed by rocks and mountai 
Loyal “black-shot” negroes and mosauito 
HiftriB from the American coast were hired to

^^oldest 
O^and most

' ^^/"minion. x; All subjects 
^^/'pertaining to a business 
^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachera.

186Te

naid the soldiery and militia. Peace was at 
last secured by Col Guthrie and Capt. 
Badlier in March, 1738. It wasairoog^that 
Cudjol and his people should settle in the 
parish called Trelawny.
^he essayist then described this place 
where these Maroons lived mainly for the 
next 40 years. They still retained much 
their African savagery, were illiterate and no 
attempt wm to Christianize them.
Their language was a conglomerate of African 
dialects, Spanish, with a sprinkling of Eng- 
ish and French. They bad fetish and obesh 
rites and ceremonies. Polygamy obtained, 

living in turn two days with 
each wife. Astothe poor wives,the labors 
imposed on them and the miseries of then- 
situation left them little leisure to quarrel 
with each other. A white superintendent 
lived in each of the Maroon towns as a magis- 
trate and the means of communication, with 
the whites and the Government, and with the 
chief men had judicial power in ordinary

By 1788 the Trelawny Maroons numbered 
about 1400. Then the second war began, 

•governor.
Maroon chief. 
Collimore and 

were slain. Blackshot negroes

“ rightJÛ. The subscriber is instructed by the owner to 
remove to the sale room, 8.1 Yonge-street, the 
whole of the effects and sell them without 
reserve, comprising as follows: A very nice 
drawing-room suit in blue silk and old gold 
plush; walnut centre table, secretary and 
bookcase; a brilliant-totied upright piano- < 
forte, stool and cover, a magnificent drawing 
room Turkish rug. peacock blue ground; 
fancy and easy chairs, some of the choicest 
water color drawings and pastel by artists 1 
of the London Royal Academy; some beauti
ful engravings, gilt mirror, drawing 
ornaments, needle-worked Japanese screen, 
walnut framed real leather dining suite, 8 
feet extension table, walnut sideboard, a 
Turkish dining-room rug, some nice oil peinte 
tags, a fine marble mantel clock and pair et 
Japanese bronzes, china and some fine 
ine Elkington silver plate, cut glasewaiWk 
ivory-hanmedjcutlery, walnut bedroom suite, 
toilet ware, carpets, spring mattresses, beda 
pillows, bedroom pictures, etc., all of whisk 
will be on view at

<4—1 Mr.

Û O+J
bat

3
I

,v !c29TH Year. * c. ODEA, Scc’y. B
of > 1CDT5 .
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ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, iEngland at that day.

EXCURSIONS sPETROLEUM.
New York, Feb. 1.—Petroleum closed at 106)4 to 

106%.

roomOffer Some Desirable

WEST TOaONTOJUNGTION LOTSSEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 1.—Cotton—Spot dun, steady; 

uplands 101 6-16, Gulf 113-16; futures moderately 
active, 3 to 7 points down. Flour—Dull irregular, 
heavy. Wheat—Receipts, 8926 bush; exports, 74,- 
4M bush; sales, 2,816,000 bush futures, 23,000 bush 
spot; spot shade higher, dita, steady; No. 2 red 
84% to 86% elevator, steamer No. 2 red 81 to 81Û, 
ungraded red on* to 86%; No. 1 Northern 9^4 fo 
STnoi 1 hard 94% to 95; options moderately ac
tive, unchanged to %c up, closing firm; No. 2 red

30%, Jmy M98,aug. 3», oepL. yw,. ww
—l irm, Canada. 69 to 76. Coni—Receipts, 284,- 

, exports,70,20B bush; sales, 896,000 bush 
142.000 bush spot ; spot moderately act

ive, stronger, ungraded mixed, 26 to 89%; options 
moderately active. %c up, firm: Feb. 36%, March 
87%, April 88%, Mav89%. Oate-Recelpts, 140,000 
busk sales, 85,000 hush futures, 91.000 bush spot; 
spot firmer, quiet : options dud, %c up : Feb. 
26%, March 28U, May 28, spot No. 2 133% 
mixed western 27 to 30, white western 80

FOR 1890

BRITlsU COLUMBIA, 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA.

mFOR GAIfE.
Special prices up to Feb. 4. ,Telephone 1862. Ï86 osJOHN STARK & CO. II f‘|1- (TELEPHONE 880),

STOCKBROKERS, ETC.
Money carefully invested In stocks, debentures, 

mortgages and other interest-bearing securities. 
Bents collected and estates managed.

j, 26 TOBONTO-STREET, TORONTO. Ph Lydon’s Mart \B*Lord Balcorres being 
tague was the leadmg 
Colonels Landlord and

on-

will£600 bush, 
futures. 81 Yon^e-street, onON FRIDAYmany men

were hired again to aid the redcoats, 
of whom there were 1200. and the militia. 
Still the war lasted with much loss and ex- 
pense to the island.

Col Quarrel had heard of the chasseurs 
and their famous dogs, a cross of bloodhound 
and mastiff, skillfully used in Cuba to track 
and secure marauders and runaways, both 
white and black. ■ After much discussion the 
Colonel was dispatched in a vessel to Cuba 
and secured 40 chasseurs and 100 dogs, with 
which he returned. These well-trained men 
and powerful animals were described. The 
effect their arrival had on the Maroans 
wonderful The dogs were not even let 1 
but were paraded with the soldiers, 
terror they excited, added to weariness of 
the struggle, led the insurgents to gradually 
come in and submit. All who had not sur
rendered by a certain day, 000 in number, 
were as they came in sent off to Mon
tego Bay and Spanish Town under guard. 
The war had cost the Island $1,000,000. The 
Legislature voted $100,000 more and ordered 
the 600 to be banished from Jamaica. Col 
Quarrel was put in command of the three ships 
which carried them and their guard of red
coats,and so they came to Halifax. Col Quarrel 
had recently traveled in Upper Canada, in 
which Governor Simooe was then extending 
a system of self-government. The Colonel 
praised the Governor’s administration and 
told the Jamaica people of the “large culti
vated districts and beautiful towns then 
rising in the vast forests of Làke Ontario.” 
He desired to settle the Maroons in Upper 
Canada, as he also thought the climate suit
able for them. The Assembly, however,with 
the approval of the Home Government, de
cided on Halifax. The Maroon men were 
asked what they would do and expressed 
willingness to work for “ Massa King” and 
l‘Massa King’s Son.” The General and Admiral 
and Governor, Sir John Wentworth, arranged 
terms with the people. The Maroons were 
landed from the vessels, the Dover, Mary and 
Ann, on which they had come. Admiral 
Richery, with a French squadron, was off the 
coast and it was desirable to get the fortifica
tions completed. The Maroon men worked 
on them. They labored mostly on earth
works, which were obliterated by later 

ges made when the Duke of Wellington 
was Pi-ime Minister. Their chief men were 
Colonels Montague and Johnston, Major 
Jarratt and Captain Smith, Charles Shaw, 
David Shaw, Dunbar and Harding.

For two years these people lived in Nova 
Scotia, but made little progress in civilization 
or religion. Most of them were settled on 
lands at Preston Plains. Some families were 
removed to Baysville.

Various interesting incidents as to them 
and their customs were given by the 
essayist. The two winters which ensued were 
unusually severe and the Maroons, unaccus
tomed to such weather, suffered and became 
discouraged. They were not self-supporting 
and Jamaica had to foot their bills, adding to 
their original appropriation of $100,000 
further slims of $40,000 and $24,000, but by 
1709 it was intimated by Jamaica that its 
Government would no longer consider the 
Maroons 4\ their wards. The mother coun
try did not forsake them but took their views 
on the situation. They had heard of Sierra 
Leone and asked to be removed thither. This 
was arranged by the Duke of Portland. Most 
of the Maroonsso left America for the land 
of their forefathers and arrived in Sierra 
Leone in October, 1800. Thus after many 
viciss itudes in the western world, said the 
essayist in closing his interesting paper, the 
grandchildren of the Maroons of Trelawny 
may now found on the west coast a useful 
and comparatively progressive race. They 
era reported to have aided the Government in 
repressing revolts of savage tribes and to 
Lavu been reliable aids in opening to freedom 
and civilization the Dark Continent from 
which their ancestors were torn by the cruel 
Saxon. Doubtless the brave deeds of their 
forefathers who defied the red coats and held 
their own so long in the defiles and cockpits 
of Jamaica and the terrors of the ice-cold 
winters of Nova Scotia are still the theme of 
song and story in the cottages of Freetown 
and by the Sierra Leonef river. Doubtless 
there tired mothers still put crying babes 
to rest with tales inherited from their par
ents of the terrible chasseurs and their 
savage dogs of war.

TUESDAY MORNINGTTIOWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK- 
F ens bring your own price for good stock. 

Eggs took a further drop, and are now moving 
lively at 17c. Butter is in about the same position, 
with fair demand for nice, small, fresh lots;choice 
tub is getting scarce: for medium and poor there 
is still scarcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited We have for sale fresh eg 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks; 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada; 
dried green peas; white beans, split peas; 
Canadian and American lard, for which we 
solicit your orders. YOUNG, ANDREWS & 
CO., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street

31stJANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH j-

-4014th, 28th 
14th 28th

BALE at fl.80

Tuesday Afternoon baa4 to 80,
__ to 85.

Sugar—<^taet, easjr; ^Stanford A 6%c^ cut loot and

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, ni., Feb. 1.—The leading futures 

closed as follows: Wheat—Feb. 74%, March 76, 
June 78%. Corn—Feb. 2tçi March 29%, 
June 31. Oats—Feb. 21, May 22%, June

Short ribs—Feh

3 p* , !
For berths and all information apply to any 

agent of the company, or write

W. R. èALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

< I

0|
>4-

JAS. LYDON mui
i

A—,M A*®

May
May AUCTIONEER.

s—Feb. $9.70, March 
0.10. Lard-Feb. S 
12%, June $6.10.
4.80, May $4.90. Cash quotations were: 
iring wheat 74%, No. 2 red 74%t No. 2 

corn ass, No. 2 oats 20% to 2l. No. 2 rye 48%, No. 
2 barley 65 to 57, mess pork $9.70 to *9.75, lard $5.80, short ribs sides $4.75 to $4.80, 
dry salted shoulders $4.25 to $4.87%, short clear 
sides $5.00 to $5.05. Receipts^-Flour, 14,000 
barreh; wheat, 25,000 bushels: corn, 162,000 
bushels: oats, 156.000 bushels: rye, 12,000 bushels; 
barley, 41.000 bushels. Shipments—Flour, 15,090 
barrels: wheat, 17.000 bushels; com, 210,000 
bushels-, oats. 164.000 bushels; rye, 5000 bushels; 
bauteÿ, 44,000 bushels. _______________________

22. Po INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

was
loose.

The
May Tele-101 1-2 i

aNo. 2 W. J. Nichol. '-'I “IG. F. Master.

HARTER, NICHOL & CO. illcti phoneKjng-st. *1 

West hi

\/i

0
4Warehousemen, eta, „

11 & 18 Front-st East 
DEPARTMENTS:

Storage— Merchandise, Furniture 
(bond or free). Warehouse receipts 
issued.

Advances made on all Staple Mer
chandise. Accountants, Trustee and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For
warding. 136

'The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express train».
Canadian -European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

x.
No. 1321 *8$;?

/
Drink, weery Pilgrim, drink, I 
St Leon drives au ills away.

•ay, But i’ 
Johnh

mm

|fpB
mm hisMr. Adam Good, Brussels i W

Dear Sir,—The St. Leon Mineral Water that I 
have been getting from you has done me so 
much good that I cheerfully give my testimony 
In its favor, and hope others may he persuaded to 
give It a trial

1 FINE CUTLERY ridingl
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

N. WEATHER6TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTHNGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889'

186 atPlated Table Ware f S S«WM. KNECHTBL, Sr.

Every physicians say: To restore and promote 
life-long health Bt. Leon has no equal. ___

should use DR. TILDEN'8 
Compound Pills, containing the 

Extracts of PENNYROYAL, TANSY, 
RUE and Cotton Root, which remove all 
obstructions of the Liver, Bowels, etc. Are Just 
what are required and are perfectly safe. Price 
$2 per bottle or 8 for $6. For sale by all druggists 
and the St. Louis Medical Ce., P. O. Box 516, To
ronto, Ont.

» I

CURE V ' ThisRICE LEWIS & SON last
LADIES

ttek Headache and relieve all the troqbl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, e 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants

32 King-street East, Toronto.

es inti- 
such as

ww
«r

SICK LYMAN BROS. & CO. 
Wholesale Agente for Canada.-TO LET. 186

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

COAL AND WOODchan GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
TO EPPS’ COCOA. ■

LA^L^R-^e°eY.Wn^
andHEAD -,ESS lowest Priceis. I 1

BREAKFAST. ‘
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws * 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hae 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to res' ' 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping oumdves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mille. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

Ache they would be almostpriceless to those who 
this distressing complaint; but fortu

nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all aick head

ALSO'A NUMBER OF NEW

syâiÉhMàe
Apply to

Ysuffer from 0»FI0*B »

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED. f I
U E E N-STRE ET WeIt! 
PADINA-AVENUB,

Aere288
678

28SK^IRsEtErTeeW^ST-
793 YOfinB.STBPPT 

OFFjCES AND YARDS

ofOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. 403 SPA
1246 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

" Esplanade iiil’ ^
Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-street.ACHE KJOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street, Toronto.
re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President,
1» the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
■very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable au«l do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 ceuts ; five for $1. Sold 
by dyggista everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

JAMES MASON, 
Manager.136NERVOUS DEBILITY. ELIAS ROGERS & CO. J m

TENDERS.
............

Exhausting vital drains (caused by early indis
cretions) effectually cured—Unnatural discharges, 
syphilitic affections, varicocele impotence or pre
mature decline of the manly powers and all dis-

Consultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Call or write. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 8 
to 6 p.m. Dr: Reeve, 893 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

t»*u
ut imm. JAMES EPPS A CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Ko.gA PAINLESS CUNE^TS
THIS THE »*TUT AQE OF MW IMVCtfTtOIL

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE8
A POSITIVE CUBE. Wtiiftvstic* n ihhi eivBw that as

Fidelia Lawrence and William Lawrence to 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario nt the 
next session thereof tor an act to enable the 
said Charlotte Emma Foster. Emily Elizabeth 
Harris, Emma Fidelia Lawrence and William 
Lawrence to sell, convey, mortgage, 
otherwise dispose of that certain 
situate on the southeast eereer of Queen and 
Bay-etreetc Toronto, having a frontage on '

iane.aitherWgaredor In^.Paroÿ

James HaSSeUtetS
withstanding the pro- t

OBALED TENDERS marked “For Mounted 
O Police Clothing Supplies,” and addressed to 
the Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Camds.^wiU be received up to noon on Wednesday,

Printed forms of tender containing full informa
tion as to the articles and quantities required 
mav be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unlegs made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. \

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal to 
ten per cent, of the total value of the articles ten
ders for, which will be forfeited if the part/ 
declines to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fails to supply the articles con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers 
ing this advertisement without authority 
been first obtained. FRED. WHITE,

I

DISEASES OF MAN I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8THE POISON 1000 WORKS CO.-#

SPRING FLOWERS.

every day in James Pape’s w indow, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 

Bouquets always on band.

t
towmOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

I or^-,-The kre^HexlthJteMw^lLwvrioI Healing

cures t
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MENBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES you are waiting. 

Telephone 4611. ri
se the same is «mt<

lity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send year Address and 
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of 

Man. Addrçss, M. V.LUBON,60 FRONT tT E.,TORONTO» WT. 
• A mas without wisdom lives in a tool's pàtadlse.

A PERMANENT CURE A PLEASANT CU

% \ Safeand Reliable Remedy for inegularities.
Vi They nevtrjail. Send three ccM.ump 

->ra£ybifor sealed norHculars. MONTREAL 
«jtTÏ^MEDICîNECOMPANY, IfflSNqU» 
Üasae Sttmc Montreal, F.Q. MentiefithuPttfr.^

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, WlndlasStis, etc.

the will of the Reverend 
the city of Toronto, not 
visions in the said will.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERBITT *
23 and 30'tirenthaving

Police.

£nto-etreet. Toronto, solicitor» foe 
^M-rontethiélSthd^ Of

.iéjww.
IEngine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and toy Dock—Owen
:• m

%
1m\ \* V

' ^mtÊMÈÈÈÈÈÊiï I. ^ ^ L .̂.. J. r -' -tm -mr■S'
MWIi

' %

1i *A

W. H.
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONG E-STREET-349
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 982. Always open.

7*

Canadian o 
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